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THE CANADIAN

Methodist Review.
[NEW SERiES.]

VO.VII.] JULY-ATJGUST, 1895. [No. 4.

TUIE NATURE 0F CHRIST'S ATONEtMENT.
A CONTRI13UTION TOWARD THE FORMULATION 0F À

CONSISTENT ARMIIAN THEORY.

AnTiCLE 'VIL

TiuE CONSUINMATIQN 0F AN ETERNAL PLAN.

'<H&viNG made known unto us the mystery of his will, accord-
.ing to bis good pleasure, which lie purposed. -i him unto a
-dispensation of the fullness of times, to -suma Up ail things in

"Christ, the things ini the heavens, and the things upon the
earth; ili him, I say, in whom also we were made a heritage,
'having been foreordained according to the purpose of him who>
ýworketh ail tbings after the counsel of his will; to the end that
-we should be unto the praise of his glory, we who had before
:hoped ini Christ."'

A majority of Christian people and not a few of systematie
theologians regard the atonement, of Christ as an expedient
devised to meet a contingrency. We regard this as a fruitful
%ôurce of misconception, confusion and error. Amid ail the
.Ilmitations that hem in the human intellect it is not, difficuit, to,
îliseover that one idea runs through and- dominates the entire
universe-the revelation of God to Bis creatures. Seripture.,
wýitli ail its authority, confirms the testimony of the material
11niverse to this unity of idea, and mnakes it, absolutely universak-

1. Eph. i. 9.12 (PLV.). See e'so Eph. iii. 0, 10, and Col. L. 10, 20 (R.V.).
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IBebween Nature and, Revelation, as the produet of one Ail-.Per-
fect Mind, there is no conflict; but the deepest and truest
iharmnony. Properly pondered, they have the saie aim-indeed,
.at the root they are one.

If it ean be shown that the redexupLion of man by Jesus
'Christ is part of an eternal plan whose scope takes in the
outerniost limit of creation, and affects the destiny of ail races
of intelligent creatures, a plan wvhich to us seems necessary,
in order that man may understand and interpret huiseif, bis
relation to God, and the revieiation which God has made of
himseif in Nature and Providence-the ground wili be eut froin
-ander many Lornis o? scepticism., bothl empirical andsceti.
In the unity so manifeet in IRevelation itseif, considered in con-
nection with thé fact that it rests on even ts prior to the history
of the human racu>, We have such presumptive evidence as
warrants the assumption, that the Divine plans are an unit. Nor
are we shut up to mere inferences, for the New Testament
contains many direct staternents on this subjeaàt-statements
wvhUe mines of wveaith remain largeiy unexplored. lin addition
to the one aiready quoted from the Epistie to the Ephesians,
we may take the first chapter of the Epistie to the Colossians:
"c'Who is the image of the invisible God, the first-born o? al
creation, for in him were ail things created, in the heavens and
upon the earth, thingts visible and thiugs invisible, whether
thrones or dominions or principalities or powers; ail things
have been ereated through i, and hie is before ail thîngs, and
in him ail things consist. And lie is the head o? the body,
the church; who is the beginning, the flrst born froin the dead;
that in ail things lie miglit have the pre-eminence. For it was
the good pleasure of the Father that in him. shouid ail fuiness
d1weil; and tibrough hi to reconcile ail things unto himsef,
having made peace tbrougrh the biood o? bis cross; through him
1, say, whether things upon the earth or things in the heavens."'
la the, wide sweep o? their comprehensiveness, as well as ini
the glow o? their spiendour, we regard these words of Paul qs
ameng the richest contributions lie has made to our Christoogy.
WThatever depths, unfatbomable by us in our present circurn-

:1. col. i. 15.2o (RXV.).
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T/w Natubre of Chr-i8t's Altonernent. 9

stances, these words may contain; they cleariy reveal the
relation of Christ to the Eternai Father, to the entire universe
of being, as well as His redemptoriai relation to the human
race. Further, and more to our present purpose, these inspired
words warrant us in affirming that in Christ's mediational
relation hetween the' Father and the universe we find the basis
of that other mediational relation by which sinful mnan is recon-
ciied to God. " Whatever is said of Christ as the Creator,
Disposer, and End of ail things, relates to Rira very mainly in
Ris mediatorial office, and must be understood as preparatory
to and includ'ed in it."1 «'On the supposition that the Son is
Creator and Lord, in distinction *from, the Father, there is a
basis laid for a remediai poiity, because mediational relations
rnay intervene. A place is fouud for thera in a IPerson standing
between the creature and the Most High, in the Divine nature,
who by assuming the nature of the creature formns the meeting
point between thera, a daysman who can ]ay his hand upon
thera both.'"2 If we have caught the drift of the Aposties
thougcht,creation, providence and redemption are the compiement
of eachi other; working under the same mansa>gement toward
the same end; the grand issue of ail being-to unite two phrases
of Paul-"c The purpose of the ages which God purposed in
Christ Jesus our Lord, to sura up ail things in Christ."3

At the first glance this may seem, to be the surrender of one
of the central truths of our Arminian theology . To us the plan
seems so evidently taught in the NTew Testament that if it were
necessary our systera of theology should be reconstructed so as
to take it in. We faîl, however, to see anythingr in the thought
now before us that is antagonistie to any esseiitial element of
our Arminianism properly expounded. We are inclined to regard
it as a missing iink, which needs to be welded into the chain
wiceh wiil greatly increase at once its strength and worth.
We are profoundiy convinced that it is alongr this line that the
student wiII find the true 9-ationile of the nature and the
strongest defence o? the doctrine of atonement, which, ail Chrîs-
tians rightly regard as the very citadel o? their faith.

1. Steward, "Mediatorial Sovereignty,"l Vol. Il., p. 26.
2. Ibid., P. et.
3. Eph. iii. il (margin of R.V.), and Eph. L. 10 (R.V.).
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It is niatter for gratitude, as we observe, that the trend of
the best Christian intellect of the day is in the direction at
wbieh we have hinted. Tt would not, be difficuit to forrn a.
catena of ezuinent, naines, ôr to furnish a considerable catalogue
of books that would demonstrate our affirmation. To us this.
is one of the rnost hopeful sigus of the tirnes; but we lnust. not
be satisfied with xiere hints or analogies., That is the f ault of
Professor Drummuond's exceedingly able and interesting volume
oùnl "Nitural Lawin the Spiritual World." For we must flot, allow
the beauty of the Professor's style, nor the wealth of illustration
with which bis book abounds,,to bide from us the fallacies.of
his logic, especially that of affixing a different meaning to terins
in bis conclusions to that which they have in bis premises. The
volume bas many merit2l and is xnost valuable; but, so far as t
bears on the subject.before us> it groes too far or it doe;s flot go,
far enougb. Thankful for the help -which hie and others have
furnisbed, we mnust press on in our inNestigations, until it shail
have been demonstrated that God's manifestations of hiniseif in
Creation, Providence and Redemption are either dual or an unit.
The cautious and profound BishopButier bas taugbt, us that "The
natural and moral constitution and government of the world
are so connected, as to make up together but one sceere; a4d
it is higbly probable that the first is formed andcarriedon
merely in subserviency to the latter, as the vegetable world is
for the animal, and orgànized bodies for tbe mind."' Is it not.,
therefore, " Safe to assume, that wbat God purposes fromn
eternity as the chie£ mnanifestation of Ris infinite perfections
was forsbadowed in ahl Ris works and ways? Indeed, it i&
ineredible that. God's utmost manifestations of Ris perfections
in Redemption should be one to the evidence and illustrtion
a'nd, support, of which the universe itself rigbtly inter'preted,,
would not ultimately corne."2

The "?'Progiress of Doctrine," fulininate against it who inay:
becomes precious to us when it is seen to contribute -to clearneis
and coinpreliensiveness of view of Christ's great werk for man
and the wbole universe of intelligent beings, We believeý the-

1. IlAnalogy," Part 1, chap. VII., p. 179, Bohn'S EdVIOD.
2. T. M. Arniour's IlAtonenient =d Law," pp. 20, 21.
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,day is near when man wiil cease to regard the Nvýk of Ohrist
as a "Great Exception" -in the method of Divine procedure.
The protests of Professor Drnimmond on this line, followung, as
he does, the profound authors of " The Unseen UJniverse," arewel
1aken. Redemption is not to be studied as'a thing apart-" a
portion out off by an insurmountable barrier ' from the rest
of the Divine works-but as au integral part of a vast whole,
the crown and compietion of ail] the forblipùttings of the henev-
olence, the wisdom and the might of Jehov&h; and is, therefore,
as open to investigation by the human intellectas the rest of
Ris works, and like them, groverned by laws consonant with
is infinite perfections.
In the introductory chapter to his great work, George Steward

bas shown us with singular ciearness and beauty that the Divine
Sovereignty is the aspect of Deity inost open to man. fie affirms
that Self-Existence, Self-Sufficieney and Sovereignty are the
leading predicates of God; -and that the proper correlates of
these are Oreation, Providence and Government; and there is
noither attribute nor operation of Deity cognizable to us which
is not included under one or other of these three heads.2 That
of Government is the onlyr one that directly concerns us just
now, but this, like the Divine Essence, pervades the entire
universe. There is neither an atorn, a world or a life which is not
under God's mile. Tbc reigun of divine law is absoluteiy uni-
versai, aiýd always equaily bene6icient in its objects and ends.
Hooker's oft, quoted words are sublimely truc : "'Ail things, in
heaven and earth do her homage.; -thc -very least, as feeing her
,care; and thc greatest, as- not exempted f rom herpower-. Both
angels, and mcii, and. creatures of' whatevcr -condition, though
each in differcut sort'and' manner, yet ail with- unîform consent,
admiring her as the mother of their peace and .foye)3 Withýthis
recognized- faet before us, we cau no more conceive of the
mediation of Christ as outside of God's plan than w& cana con-
ceive of a woild -or its inhabitants as exempt from, fis mule.

That the redemption of man by Jesus Christ is an integral

1. Tait and Stewart, «'The Unseen Universe," pp. 89,90.
2. See Steward's "«MIediatorial Sovereignty," Vol. I1., Chap. i.
3. " Ecclesiasticai Polity " (Usiversat Lihrary EÉdition), p. J-29.
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part of a Divine plan, seems evident f rom the fact that it rests
on the worlc of Creation, dovetails with exquisite exactness into
ail the minute details of Providence, is the complement of both,
and necessary to the interpretation of either. We can scarcely
agree to the assertion of the author of " Philosophy and
Christianity," that "«Creat.on and Redemption are two naines
for one fact or process." Yet we do most sincerely believe that
"«The conception of iRedemption wvas a cosmical conception.''
Creation and Redemption are two acts in the same draina, two
events in the wvorking out of one grand purpose. So intimate]y
associated are the origin and redemption of man in the thought
of the Apostie Paul ini one of the passages already quoted,2 that,
our conceptions of the one are necessarily rnodified bv our con-
ceptions of the other. The pleroma, or ««fulness " of the God-
head residing in the Second Person of the Holy Trinity was for
the manifestation of Deity to the creature; the reconciliation
to Hlm, and the unification in Him of "Iail things upon the
earth and ail things in the heavens." Then, if ,we glance at
Providence we find at work here the identical principles -%vhieli
in Seripture are represented as regulating Redempticn-prini-
ciples which in both are seen to be working towards the saine
ends. 0f course the nature of the case requires that Creation
should antedate Providence, and that Providence should ante-
date Redemption. Now, this identity of operation and end gives
some degree of certaitnty to the presumption that Creation,
'Providence and Redemption have not only a common origin,
but a common purpose. With our argument thus buttressed,
we feel warranted in affirming, that ail the possibilities involved
in the creation of intelligent and responsible beings, with ail
the contingencies implied in their production, were before the
Divine mind from eternity. With this fact before us, it seemns
necessary to assume that the Divine procedure was mapped out
from the* beginning. Scripture certainly warrants our afflrming
that the mediation of Jesus Christ wvas a part of that plan; and
further; we think that the mediation of Christ wvas as wide ini

1. Morris' "Philosophy and Christianity," pp. 197 and 192.

2Z Col. L. 15.20.
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its scope-according to the words of Paul-as Creation or
Providence.'

The attitude of the Divine Being towards man after bis fal
shows that there is an intimate connection between bis redemp-
tion and bis for "Mer condition. Without in any way ascribing
the authorship of sin to G. ad, there is a sense in which the two
conditions are the working out of the one purpose of the
Eternal God. With ail the facts simultaneously before the
minds eye, it seems to us that the rule exercised over man in
bis primitive condition was preparatory to thatmore glorious
rule of which Christ's sacrificial death is the throne, and of
which the Holy Gbost is the Administrator. In the passages
quoted from the Episties to the Ephesians and Colossians 2

.Paul ascribes a twofoLd. £Heado.hip, to hrs;natural n
redemptional. " And the first is the source and ground of the
second, the second the issue and consequence of the first, its
reassertion and consumrmiation."3 If our conceptions of the
meaning of the Apostie in these passages i.- correct, then Crea-
tion wvas a platform, reared for the purpose of diselosing to the
intelligent universe the profound wisdom of God in the redemp-
tion of man by Jesus Christ. Ui is soinewhat remarkable that
the Apostie Paul should have used the word " wisdom," and put
bis emphasis upon it, rather than the word "'goodness."14 We may
neyer be able to fathom ail the mysteries of the wondrous
seheme of redemption; but for every patient studenb there la
clearness enough to justify the words of Leibnitz> that 1«God bas
the qualities of a good Governor as wel as of a great Architect.>
And further, the words of the great Apostie of the Gentiles.
teach us that Christ hetid a mediational, relation between the
Father and the universe before lie became the Mediator between
God and man, and we. do not esteem it to he- the importation

ofan element foreign to the Apostle's thought to affirm. that,
Christ's mediational relation to the universe was preparatory
for and essential to is mediational relation between God and

i. See coi. i. 15-20 (P.v.)
2. Col. L. 15-20; Eph. 1. 10; iii. 9-11 <R.V.)
3. Prof. Findley in «IPulpit Commentary," on Colossians.
4. Eph. iii. il.
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sinful man.' TPhe absolute supremacy of Christ in both spheres,
upon which the Apositie insists s0 strongly, seems to imply
an unity of purpose as well as harmonious working,. Ailuding
to the passage in the first chapter of Colossians, George Steward
ýsays, there is here "a very strikingt collocatidn ; the order is
first Creation, then Providence, then Atonement; by which order
is intimated the introduction of the restorative element, into the
universe,. not merely as a component of its moral perfection,
but as inceluded in the plan of its existence"

In the creation of a beingr like man, the possibility of sin is
necessarily implied. Freedom Lo do good or evil is, in ail
worlds, the essential condition of ail created moral life. Neces-
sity and freedom are incompatible.' As we have in another
place endeavored to showi man's moral nature implies a basis or
standard of righteousness which is prior to it, and to which the
consciousnpns8 of each idviu. makes its appeal. But man bas
a physical as well as a moral nabure, *~hich is intimately related
to the material universe as the theatrE; of its moral lîfe. :Now,
in the method of the Divine procedure, as unfolded alike in
Nàture and IRevelation, the physical not only antedates the
moral, but reactÉ upon it. This is the explanation of all physi-
,cal suff'ering, which grows out of the transgression of moral
law, and we can scarcely conceive the works of God to be 50

imperfect as to suppose that these physical consequences of
moral lapse were introduced after bhe Fal; we are consequently
shut up to the conclusion that bhey were arranged for in the
original plan of creation, and are to be regarded as expressions
of God.'s righteous indignation when sin became a f act in the
history of the human race." So far, then, we see that bebween

1. "The Pulpit Commentary," on Colossians bas some excellent remarks on this subjeot.

2. "The Argument of the Epistle to the Hebrews," p. 61.

S. "The nature and order of ail events, vîewed on their Godvard side, and in connection uith

moral beings, take their Iorm from the fact tbat such moral beings are the subjecte of Divine

government. Noiw, there le one condition on wvhieh alone free moral creatures can exist and

be the subjects of moral rule, and that le the possible occurrence of sin. This is the essential,

unavoidable condition of moral life."-Prof. Chapman'e Ilsymposium on Atonenient," in Herni-
Zetical Magazine, for Dec. 1882, p. 353.

4. IlWe talk unwisely about the change produced in the material universe by the Fali. We

must always distinguisb between Iaws and their administration. I tbink it likely the Iaws

anderwvent no change, only the administration was modified. WVe can readily imagine how verY
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The Natur-e of Ghriist's Atonement. 297

the physical and the moral there is such a connectiôn as in.di-
-cates that both were in the mind of the Creator ere either Ëad
corne into being, and this interdependence of the physical and
the moral we take as evidence that they are parts of one plan.

It may be weIl, just here, to anticipate the objection that the
views here advanced seemi to make sin a necessity. We say
nothingt here of its origin-that is a problem yet unsolved, a
mystery into which the most eagle-eyed intellect is too weak to
peer.' -To use the words of Dr. flitchcok, '«It came knocking
for admission, and God's sl•oulder was not againist the gate.
For some reason, or reasons, not x'evealed, perhaps not reveal-
able, God thought it best not to put Ris shoulder against the
giate. The hiateful and hated thingy Dushedtruh Ormuzd
let in Ahriman."' A.1 with wvhieh w e have to do just here is
with sin as a necessity; and'our answer is, that it cannot be
denied that, the physical is constructed so as to provide for the
,contingency of sin in the moral; and between sin as possible
and sin as a necessity, there is a distinction it requires no great
acumen to discover; and, from. an Arruinian standpoint, no
special dialectic skill to defend. Without the possibility of sin
sligmht niodiflcatio in the aetion of these iaws would conduce inost materiaily to our use and
pleasure."-" Life of Rev. G. Sýteward," p. 144.

The recmarks of Bishop Warl,urton on this subject are wortiîy of attention. Hle saye "1 he
application o! raturai events to moral governnient, in the canon course o! Providence, con-
nects tha character of Lord and Governor of the inte' lectual worid with that o! Creator and
Prea.erver of the Materiai. . . Thedoctrine o! the pre-established harniony-tre direction of
naturai events to moral government--obviates ail irreiigious suspicions, and not oniy satiafies
that there i3 but on a Governor of both systems, but that botb systenis are govcrned by one
sehenie o! Providence. . . When lie aae the worid, the free determination of the human
wiil, and the necessary effeots of laws physical, %vere so fitted and acconunodated to one another,
that a sincere repentance ln the moral worid sbouid be sure to avert an impending desolation in
the naturai, not by any present aiteration or suspension of its estabiished laws, but by originaily
adjusting ail their operations to ail the forseen circumnstances of moral agency."-" Works,"
Vol. X., P. S.

1. " Sureiy it is consistent with the goodness o! God to create creatures. as like hinsseif as pos-
sible? Yet how could this be without free will? A creature witbout xviii couid have but a very
low capacity o! bappiness-mereiy sentient, like the animais. VYou Say, 'But wby do we share
la tse Fali? Why are we boru wjth oorrupt natures?' There you must put the remedy alonz-
side the evfl. 0f course, the argument proves the universaiity o! Redemption. The Day o!
Atonensent seas for ait the people, and the shadow cannot be broader than the substance. You
saY:- 'The trial is to bard? ' Wouid an easier triai have had a more favorable resuit? Is it so
in the affairs of this life? Do those inost favorabiy circumstanred do th'.! best? Do not men
recklessiy throw atway heaith and fortune every day, and do we say when tbey reap the conse-
quences that it la unjust."1-" -'-e of Rev. G. Steward," p. 150.

2. " Eternai Atonement, "P. Î. One o! the most valuabie volume o! modemn serinons that it bas
been our fortune to read.
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mnan could neyer have existed, while sin as a fact is traceable,

solely to the misuse and misdirection of his own powers.

Now, when we tlnd that the intervention of Christ harmon-

izes equally withi man'e nature and environment; that far from

conflictingy with the divine attributes or the divine government,

as inanifested in Nature and Providence, it serves to expound

them; that it opens -- wider rift in the eiouds which bang over

God's infinite perfections, enabling us to see fim in the tender

and endearing a-spets of fis Fatherhood; wve feel warranted

in assumingt that redemption is the completion of th-- divine

plan forshadowed in creation.

Should it be claimed that somne of our arguments belong,

rather to science than to theology, our answer is, they are not

for that reason to be lignored, or declared to have no value.

Every conception of the universe with ail its varied fornis of

being, except indeed the blankly atheistic, recognizes therein

the reign of universal law. ' Ail thro gh th ofit ?toght

which has rnarked the centuries the greatest metaphysician of

the agre aifirnis that, "«Our simple faith has preserved itself

unshaken, the faith in an Eternal First Cause, wvho bestowed on

the world of spirits living freedoni for the combat on behaîf of

a sacred aixn, and denied it to the world of things, that under

a blind necessity xvas to be a stage for the efforts of the coni-

batants.> Furtiher on lie adds wvhat is stili more pertinent to the

point befora us: " Perhaps, also, it wvill at last appear that

mechanism, as a wvho1e, f ar f roin beingt antagronistie to the truc

tasks of intelleetual 11f e, has itself been taken as a necessarv

,working elemnent in the great totality of thingrs of -%vhielh only

partial glimpses of separate sides are afforded to the hunian

mind by the fluctuations of the spirit of the acre."' Truth is

one, and xve hall it with joy wheresoever we find lb; and wve

1. " %hatever grows and lives, t ot isolated iii a world of its own, but as a part of a conntCted

actual whole by wh ch if, is int! ce1, %% batevr thus has nceds and conditions ci developmfflt,

iust, in acting nd being actedl upon, oùt'y the uiN ersai laws of a cosifliz econoxny, whicb,

cxtending inpartially over ail that actually is, ca s alone afford the individuaI the satisfactiunfle

his neede Every forin of inutual action necessartily involves this capacity of being recipOcallY

affected in the things that inutuIl3 act, and presupposes soine universafly binding systein of as

w~hertby the amoount aur! fonn of their reciprocal operations are deteriiinedl."-iotze's " MicrO'

casnOs" Vl. ., . 2.$Se also Ibid., p. -2 and p. 23 (T. & T. clark's Edition, Edlinburgli, 18e5)

2. '1Microcosiuios," Vol. 1, pip. 0-5, 26.
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confess it afforded us a considerable degree of satisfaction 'on
discovering, our theologrical investigations buttressed by such a
cautious thinker and so profound a metaphysician as Herman
Lotze.

The grand airn, then, of the fathornless mystery of the Incar-
nation and sacrifice of the Son of God is, SQ far as it concerns
mankind, to bringy it back to a loving obedience to God, uniting
the individual in a blessed felwhpwith the Father of ail,
the recovery and salvation of the human race. JIt is hoped that
this has been made tolerably plain in the seriés of papers
that have appeared in this REviEW. We have here to enquire,
What is, its purpose in the universe? What is its relations
to other orders of intelligent, responsible creatures?' What is

1Il It is, I believe, generally taken for granted that it was for the humnan race atone that Christ
suffered and died; and ire are then asked with an air of triumnph, whether it is conceivable, orin
any degree credible, that the Eternal Son of God should submnit to so muciih indignity, and se
inuch inisery for the fallen, the wicked, the wretcbed iiuhabitants of this semall globe of earth,
%%hieh is as a grain of sand to a suountain ; a mnere speck lu the universe when comipareâ with
that ininiensity of worlds and systenis of worlds, which the sagaeity of agreat nmode- astronomier
has discovt re 1 in the boundless regions of space.

IBut on what ground is it concluded tha. the benefits of Christsdeath extendsno further than
ourselies? As well snight we suppose that the sun iras placed in the firmamnent mnerely to illu-
miinate and warmi the earth thatwev Inhabit. To the vulgar and illiterate this actually appears to
bo tIse case. But philosophors toach us better things ; kt enlarges our contracted views of the
Divine beneficence, and brings us acquainted with other planets and other worlds4 which share
%Nith us the cheoring influence and the vivifyin-, iarmnth o! that glorious lumlinary. Is it not
then a fair analogy to conclude that the great spiritual light of t.he world, the fonutain of li'e
and bealtb and joy te the seul, does not scatter bis blessing over the creation with a more spar-
ing hand»I And that the Sun of Rightelousness rises iritli hoaling in its îrings to «sther ordert of
bei»gs besides ourselves? Nor does this consclusion rest upon analogy alone. NIt is evideut fromi
S-cripture itself that we are by no moeans the only cratures in the univorse interested in the
sacrifice o! our Itedeeomer. Eph. i. 10; Col. iL 16-20.

P'romi intimations sucb as these it is higbly probable that in the great work o! redemiption, as
wvell as o! creation, there is a vaststupendous plan of wisdoni of which wvecanuot at prosont se mnuch
as conceive the whole comipass and eitent; and if %ve could assist and improve the nmental as ire
caa the corporeal sigbt, if we could niagnify and bring nearer too us by the help o! instruments,
the great comiponent parts of the spiritual as ire do the vast bodies of the inaterial wvorld, there
ean ho no doubt., that the rcsemiblatnce and analogi' would hold hetwieen theni in this, as it,
dots in ïnany other %vell*known instances; and that a sceno-of îvonderswould hurst upon us from
thse one at least equal, if not suporior, to those which the united powers-of astronoiy and opties
disclose to us in tbe other.

" If this train of roasoning be just (and wvho is there that will undertake to say, mnuch miore te
prove, that it is nlot se?), if the redemption îvrought, by Christ extends to other wvorlds, pcrhaps>
sany o! bers besides our own ; if its virtues penetrate into heaven itseif, if kt gathers tOgether A~ Lt.
TnIsaos in Christ, irbo will thon saky then the dignitr of the Agent was di--propnrtiosed to the
magnitude of tbe work? And tbat t %vas not a scene sulffciently spiendid for the Son of Ciod
hiassel! te appear upon and to display tbe riches of His love, not only te thse race o! mnan, but te»
niaay other orders of intelligent heings? Upon tbe wbole, itis certainly npardonable in snch a
mrature as msan, to judge the systcmi o! our redemptirn fromn that very snsall part o! iL wbich

he aaw see--, to reason as if we w-ere thse only persoifsconcerned ins it; and on tbatground to raise,
carilsand objections."..Bisbop Porteus, IlSermons,"' Vol. Il., Ser. III. Siiniliar arguments inay
be found in Dr. Chalmners "lDiscourses on the Christian Res-elation, Vieîve: in Confection with
the Mlodern Astrononw.v" te wbich thse reader is referred.
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its place in the unity of plan which, we have seen so evidently
pervades the works Qf God ? Have the Scriptures any answer
to these enquiries ? Let us see.

In the flrst chapter of the Epistie to the Ephesians we read,
beginning at the seventh verse: el In wvhom we have our
redernp'ion through bis blood, the forgyivness of our trespasses,
according to thé riches of his grace, which he made to abouind
towards us in ail wisdom and prudence, having made known
unto us the mystery of his wili, according to his good pleasure,
wvhich he purposed in hiîn unto a dispensation of the fulness
of the times, to SUrn up all thingrs in Christ, the thingts in the
heavens, and the thingts upon the earth; in hirn I say."' Vie
ecannot, as soine, regard the apostie as speaking here of the
gathering of the Jews dnd Gentiles into one Church. By the
« 'dispensation of the f ulness of times," Paul evidently means
the outcome of ail the dispensations, Patriarchal, Mosaic, and
Christian. By the el things in the heavens, and the things upon
the earbh," he not only nieans the materiai fabrie and organie
life, but speciaily different orders of intelligent beings.

In the third chapter of the same epistie, begriniiing at the
eighth verse, we read: elUnto me who amn less than the least of
.ail saints, was this grace griven, to preach unto the Gentiles the
unsearchable riches of Christ; and to make ail men see what
is the dispensation of the mystery which from ail ages bath been
hld in Gof who created ail thi.ngs; to the intent that now
unto the principalities and the power in the heavenly places
mighb be made known tbrough the Church the manifold
'wisdom of God, according to the eternal purpose which he
purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord."" The central thought of
this niarvellous passage. is, that Christ's redemptive work con-
tains a manifold, literally, many-colored manifestation of the
infinite wisdom of God. The words inipIy that by profound
and protracted reflection on Christ's work the apostie had corne
to see its n-any sidedness, and that its comprehensiveness was
vaster .than it had seemed when his mind was first turned
towards its contemplation. To employ the phraseology of

1. Eph. L. 7.11 (R.V.).
2. Eph. iii. 3-11 (R. V.).
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Prof. Bruce: C<The pure light of Divine wisdom. revealed in the
Gospel is dissolvable into, many-colore(I rays, wvhich togeLher
constitute a glorious spectrum presented to, the adîniring view
of principalities and powers in heavenly -places."' Froom this.
passage it seems evident to us that it wvas part of the divine
plan in the redemption of mnan by Jesus Christ, to impress the
minds of other races of intelligent beings with the excellency
of lus character, and in this way to enstire their voluntary
ailegiance for ever.

In the first chapter of the Epistie to the Colossians w'e read:
"For it wvas the good pleasure of the Father that in him.

(Christ) should ail fulness dwvell: and through Hum, to reconcile
ail things unto Himself, having made peace through the blood
of his cross; through hiw, I say, whether things upon £ùhe earth,
or things in the heavens.»" Bengrel regards these wvords as
referringr to the reconciliation of angyels to men by the death of
Christ; angels being God's friends were man's enemies while-
lie was hostile to God. But the reconciliation of which Paul
speaks is not of angels to inen, nor of men to, angels; but of
both to God. As Alford remarks, "Sinful creation are recon-
ciled to God strictly by Christ; sinless creation is reconciled to.
God by a nearer relation, and a higrher glorification of Hii.-"
And we may add, of this reconciliation of sinless creation to
God, Jesucs Christ is the sole medium; and admiration, sym-
pathy and love are its chie£ instruments.

These passages, taken togrether, teach just this: While the
angels, as holy, beings, did not need the death of Christ as an
atonernent for sin, nevertheless Ruis atoning death tends greatly
to their benefit. God will, in the " dispensation of the fulness
of times," by tihe death of Christ, gather into union and har-
mony ail holy intelligences, whether angrels or men, wvith Christ
as their common Head and Lord.

The argumaents for universal restoration based on these Scrip-
tures are ruled out by the emphatic phraseology of each of
the passages. It is only of 'cthings on earth,» and Ilthings
in heaven,." of which the apostle here speaks. There is no

1. "The Humiliation of Christ" P. 324.
2. Col. i. 19, 20.
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mention of bell here. True, it is said that "At the name of

Jesus every knee shall bow, of things in heaven, and thing.s in

earbh, and things under the *earth."' rDBut there is a marvellous
diflèrence between the mere acknowledgrement of Christ's uni-
versai Sovereign*y, and loosing, sympathy with Ris person, and
loyalty to the laws offis kingdomn. This is just the difference
betweeen ail holy intelligences and the rebelîjous part of

God's creatures. The question of Universalism, in any of its

varied forms of development, flnds rio countenance whatever
from these Seriptures, and mnust be decided without any refer-

ence to theni. Should any of our readers object that tha drift
of our argument is toward the doctrine of universal salvation,
we reminci them that the theory of atonemnent on which it rests

is not satisfactional but? substitutionary. The penal satisfaction
theory of atonemnent is logically destructive of its provisory

character ; but the substitutionary renders it needful that
Christ and Ris wvork must be personally accepted before it can

avail for anyone. The atonement is not the payment of a

debt; but a scheîne of mercy, which inakes the'forgiveness of

sin consistent with the Divine perfections and the requirements
of the law of righteousness; and is available only to the man

who persistently turns from sin, and by a persunal faith makes

Christ his present personal Saviour. " It was necessary that

free wvill should concur in repairing the evils it had made;

hence the necessity of founding xeligion, not upon .sight, which

excludes ail application of free wvill, but upon the faith which

demands its extensive use." 2 In drawing to a close, we venture

to present a few reflections suggested by this subject.
First: we infer that ail moral beings stand in peril from

which the atonement of Christ-by its conservative force-will

effectually protect those who have passed their probationary life

in the love of virtue and in loyalty to God. We deem. it indis-

putable that ail created moral agents have a period of probation.

Now, we have in Scripture two striking illustrations of the

peccability of pure moral beings-the case of angels and of men.

Among the myriads of beings who uurrounded the heavenly

1. Phil. ii. 10(RV4

2. Vinet, Il utEnes of Theology," p. IS5.
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throne, a vast multitude were unfaithful to their powers and
privileges. For these there is no redernption; they sinned
agrainst such light and love that there is for thein no possibility
of recovery. There great gifts increased their responsibility
and tlieir peril; and now in misery commensurate with their
crime, they await «'the vengeance of eternai fire."' Adam, the
head of the human race, fell from the high -position in which
his Maker had placed him. Absolute freedorn from liability to
flu belongs to God alone. Freedom of will is an essential
,element in ail moral agents. To say that a creature is free is
to admit the possibility of failure. Weil has it been said that,
l' finite being-S f reedorn to do righit involves f reedomn to do

wrong, aiways and everýywhere."
If it be asked, May saints -or angrels in heaven fail into sin? It,

is replied that they retain their power to sin; but we must not
forget that sin is not so much a mnatter of ability as of disposition,
or of will, and such will be the influence of redemption on the
minds of angrels and of saved men that the will have neither
disposition nor wiil to sin. "The pure spirits who shaîl have
through a sufficient probation, maintained their integrity, and
entered upon their reward in the very presence of God, with
aIl about themn and ail within them mighitiivtendingy to strengthen
ail goodness, shall be, thougrh not naturally, nor absolutely, yet
in fact and in effeet incapable of transgression."

These observations prepare the way for a second reflection sugo-
gested by this subjeet. To accomplish the end just hinted at,
it is the purpose of God, by the atonement of Christ, to gather
tog-ether ail holy intelligences in one kingdoni. «I To sum up al
thingos in Christ, the things in the heavens, and the thingrs upon
the earth." 'Thiere are two ways of preventing the commission

osi:by iessening, the power of a moral agent.-so that he catn-
wnot commit iti, in which case the agent is degraded to the level
of a thing; or by fortifying, bis motives and love of virtue 80
that he will 4%ot sin. Throughout eternity good men and
ýangels will retain ail the powers they now possess; but such

1. Jude 7.
2. " Mothodist Quarterly Revietw," Oct. ISS7, 1). f89.
3. Ibid.
4. Eph. L. 10 (R.V.).
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will be the influence of redemptiori on their minds and hearts

as they wvill then see it in its profound depthis and sunlit heigbts,

that sin will not only be distasteful to them, but be utterly

abhored. Sin sent a shock througyh the heavenly host working

rain and death. The transgrression of the hierarchies of heaven

struck the flrst note of discord in the creation of a holy God.

The obedient host stood i n mute amaze as they beheld their

former compaflions hurled £ rom heaven's height into the dark

abyss. When man, the last and noblest of God's creatures

fol1owved in the wake of the 1'wicked spirit3 in high places,"

there was additional cause for alarm. Sin's discordant notes

had broken again the harmofly of heaven. More strange to.

angels stili wvou1d sean the assumption of human nature by the

Second iPerson of the Godhead for the redemption of a guilty

rebel race. But wvhen the fulness of ail the dispensations shall

have corne; when angels and men shall have been drawn to-

grether by the magnetie power of the Cross; wvhen redemption

slall. have fused all God's obedient creatures into a white heat

of gratitude and love; when ail the depths of the wisdom, and

goodness of God, as seen in the Gospel, shall have welded.

angels and men together in one hartnonious and happy whole;

such will be the views of God's character it will inspire, that

eternity will ho spent in the adoration of a Beingr so wise and

just, so glorious and so good.

The third reflection suggested by this subjeet is the great

relief it affords to human reason when it cornes to see that the.

incarnation of the Son of God and the unfiathomable mystery

of lis death had a wvider scope, than this littie world and its few

inhabitants. This earth is but a speck in creation. Myriads of

worlds lie hidden froin our gaze in the depths oî space. Reason-

ing frorn analogry we nay suppose them Vo be as densely popu-

lated as our own. At any rate, we have the authority of

Seripture for believing in the existence of a countless number of

angels. Now, there are many devout and thoju.,htful men who.

are stý,ggered by the amazing condeseension of God in the

redemption of our world by the death of lis Son-at fleaven'S

emptyiflg itself for such as we are, offered principally for mnan,.

as an atonernent, in the ordinary sense of that word-only for
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man; we here see that the death of Christ is much fuither
reachingr in its resuits. By a reflex influence it, reaches
ail worlds, and is yet to become the bond and unifying power
of ail holy intelligences. The Suns of Righteousness which bas
arisen upon us with such healing- in Ris wings is yet to reach
and brighten other worlds, conserve and intensify the happiness
and worship of the sinless host of heaven.' The stray Iight
which the passages quoted from the Epistles to the Ephesians
and Colossians, throws on the resuits of Ohi.,es niediation,
reveals a breadth and heiglit of glory whieh ttanscends ail our
conceptions. We are apb to look at things only in the light of
our own narrow sphere, and Jimit ail resuits by the bounds of
our own vision; but here we see that the redemption of man by
Jesus Christ is only a part of a vast and glorious seheme wvhich
shall ultimately reach and bless ail the obedient creatures in the
universe. These indirect benefits of the atoneruent, however
imperfectly we may understand theni, are fitted not only to
enlarge our minds, but to benefit our heaits. Whatever draws
us out of ourselves or the immrediate sphere in which we inove,
hielps to expand our conceptions of God and widens où, syni-
pathy with the other races Ris hands have made. Rere,% - see
the government of God as vast and complicated, yet we see
clearly it is Ris purpose, by redemption, to reduce it to one
unique and harrnonious whole, including " ail things in the
heavens, and ail things upon the earth." And ail this appears
as part of that eternal plan which the Deity bas been working
out since first Ris power was displayed in the production of
intelligent creatures, namely: the unification and conservation
of ail hoiy beings. The scherne of redemption is the instru-
mentality God has cliosen Vo empioy in workîng out this
beneficient end. While the immediate and direct objects of
redeeming grace are sinful men, it bas a comprehensive though

1. "Much of the opposition against our doctrine on the ends of the death of Christ, arises from
the consideration of it as an insulated part of the general administration of God. Confining it
SOelY to the use and benefit of man, the prodigiousness a! its character constitutes a serious
Obstacle ta belief-iwe feel that the expense is too, mighty for the abject; but regard it in the
light cast upon it by Scripture as part of a plan of boundless extent and importance, the pressure
is taken off fromn aur niinds, and its antecedent unprobabilit.v proportionately diiminished."-
Reî. Joseph Gilbert, "4The Christian Atonement," p. 373. Where there is also an interesting
Ctmt fri Stapfes on the sanie subject.
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indirect bearing on the entire universe of moral beings. It is.
designed to reconcile- all things to God, and bring all holy intel-
ligences under one system of order, harmony, and love. When
the years of time shall have exhausted themselves and the
cycles of eternity begin, what a jubilee awaits the sons of God!
Then all sin shall be subdued and all incorrigible and impeni-
tent sinners be shut up where they can no longer contaminate
others with their vileness, or their hatred of God. Then all the
good and true from every land, and world, and age, and rank
shall be gathered into one, and Christ shall be " All and in all
to the glory of the Father."

Finally, this subject opens to our view some satisfactory notion
as to do and be in eternity. The popular notions of heaven are
crude and unsatisfactory. Who can persuade himself that
redeemed men can find eternal enjoymentin the popular notions
of "crowns" and "psalms" and "songs." We do not under-
value these Scripture terms. They have a significance dear to
the heart of every good man; they represent realities which
ought to make the soul thrill with rapture; but these figures do
not represent the whole of the heavenly life, nor even the chief
part of it. In one of the passages quoted from the Epistle
to the Ephesians there is an expression which may help us
to some intelligent idea on this important and interesting sub-
ject: "To the intent that now unto the principalities and
powers in the heavenly places might be made known through
the Church the manifold wisdom of God, according to the
eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord."'
Here we perceive that the redeemed Church is to be the eternal
manifestation and unfolding to the heavenly host of the wis-
dom of the Divine purposes in the redemption of man by
Jesus Christ. We have alluded to the shock to the angels
caused by the introduction of sin into the universe. Reasoning,
from what we know of man, is it too much to affirm that the
permission of evil was a subject unfathomable even to angel
minds; and if this be true of the introduction of sin, what shall
we say of the recovery of man by the incarnation and death of
the Son of God ? We muÈt remember they had witnessed the

1. Eph. iii. 10, I (R.V.).

j
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downf ail of their companions unfollowed by the appointment of
a redeemer; therefore, when they saw heaven ernpty itself for
the redernption of man, is it too much to affirm, that it wvas a
matter of wonder and amazement-had depths and heights they
could neither fathom nor scale. But when " the fulness of the
dispensation of the times " shail corne; when they behold the
final outcome of the mnediatorial seheme in the glorified Church;
when they look baek upon the methods, and around upon the
results, they will be overwhehned alîke at the wîsdom. and the
love of God. The multitudes of redeemed men~ are represented
in Seripture as crying, I'With a loud voiee, saying-, Salvation
unto our God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.'-
The angels are represented as spectators of this, and xnoved at
the sight, in response they cry, " Amen ; BlessingI, and glory, and
wis&om, and thanksgiving, and honour, and power, and might
be unto our God f or ever and ever, Amen."' Taking these Scrip-
tures as the basis, are we not warranted in affirming that the
chief employment of heaven will consist, in the study of the
Divine character as exhibited in redeemed sinners ? Thus the
redernption of man, by Jesus Christ, secures the highest destiny
of ail God's obedient creatures-the love and adorement of the
Creator.

jSuch, then, is the plan, and such its consummation. " Unto,
the praise and the glory of fis grace " is to be the final
outcome of the mediatorship of Christ. The ultimate aima of
redemption is to tune the lips of angels and of glorified men tothe praise of God-to fill every heart with love, and make the
universe to echo with hallelujahs to Hlm, who died upon the tree.
May we have a share in the joy and triumph of that houf.

1. Rev. vii. 10.12.
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BODY AND SOUL.-A TaEOR'Y.

WHAT is mani? That is a large question, .and cails forLh
maany and diversified replies. Anatomy would describe him as
an organized structure, a magnificent physical temple, a unique
specimen of architecture, to which the wisdom and cunning of
the wisest desikners can add no improvement. Physiology
would speak of him as a bundie of functions, an instrument of
a thousand strings discoursing, music of most exquisite harmony.
Chemistry would call him a shovelful of earth and a pailful of
water, a compound of mouldered rocks and condensed ramn c1oud§,
clustered round a mystic magnetic centre, and subject to that
inevitable fiat-the laws of Nature. Rygiene would speak of
hiru as a wonderful vitalic, vegetative machine, marked 'oy
change> growth, health, disease and death. Metaphysics
would distinguish him as an accumulation of hereditary and
acquired mental experiences, thought-powers and processes.
Education would testify that lie is a germ-seed, capable of un-
limited development in one or ail of bis powers, and in many
deg rees of combination. The Bible teaches that lie is the off-
spring of God, a living soul, extending bis influence and mndi-
viduality beyond the body. IHis mission is forever, and bis lifý
on.earth must determine his future and everlastingt destiny,
The body is the house we live in during our eartbly residence.
and is composed of some fourteen chemical elements. That is
to say, in a state of death. But when we take the resuits of
the chemical analysis of a dead body, and attempt to, aceount
for the operations and effeets of ffhe living body, on the princi-
pies of inorganic chemistry, and to teach what chemical
elements, combine, and in what proportion> to form the several
substances of the organic system, our reasoning is purely hypo-
thetical. It assumes that the experimental elements of chemistry
are the real elements of nature, and that, therefore, the chemical
elements of dead bodies demonstrate, the vital composition of
living bodies. But this does not follow. Human science bas
neyer been able, with the same elements, to make any approacli
to the results of the vital processes. Ib may be demonstrated
that human bone is composed of phosphate and carbonate of
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lime, gelatin and other ingredients; but no chemist eau take
these ingredients and nie.ke a human bone. There is no process
by which a human bone ean be manufactured, except that of the
vital economy of the living animal system. The vital alchemy
of the living body leaves the chemist's crucible far behind in its
power of analysis, and possesses, the power, not only of decom.-
posing the substances called elements, but of transmuting themn
into each other. Ail we know wîth certainty is that when
proper substancesQ are taken into the body they are converted
into chyme, chyle and blood, and from the blood into different
solids and fluids, possessingr each its peculiar nature and proper-
ties. And science, truly so-called, stands with reverent heart,
and uncovered head and confesses that the mysterious economy
by which, alone in nature the human organism is produced andi
held in being is the work of an intelligent Creator.

"My substance was not hid from thee, when I was made in
secret, and curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the earth.
Thine eyes did sce my substance, yet being unperfect; and in
thy book aIl my members were written, which, in contînuance
were fashioned, when as yet there was noue of them."-Psaims
cxxxix. 15, 16.

The term sont covers man's spiritual nature, called soul, mind
or spirit. The doctrine of trichotomy, which teacheýs that mnan
is composed of three distinct substances, body, soul and spirit,
is nob sustained by Scripture; and science has no certain
knowledge on this subjeet. Certain passages, which seem to

j distinguish between soul and spirit when fairly interpreted,
show that there is no substantial distinction intended. Paul's

j prayer for the Thessalonians, that their Ilwhole spirit and soul

and body be preserved blamneless," does flot prove that body,

than the command to love God wîth ail the heart, and sou], and
strength and mind, proves that each of these is a separate and
distinct substance. Mr. Wesley, lu his "lNotes on 1 Thess.
v .23,"' speaking of soul and body, says: "lThese two malte up
the whole nature of man," and cails the spirit "the supernatural.
git of God, to be found in Christians only." Soul, mind and
spirit are constantly interchanged in Scripture, and designate
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one and the same thing; what is predicated of the one is predi-
,cated of the other. The word Psyche occurs ini the New Testa-
ment about one hundred and five times. It is translated "«soul,"
fifty-eigrht times; «"life," about forty-three times; " mid," three
times; heart " and I'heartily," twice. The doctrine of trich-
otomy led to the. old Gnostie heresy that the spirit in man is a
part of the divine essence, and incapable of sin; and its accept-
ance to..day leads to a psychologrical redemption, in which the
spirit is quickened into spiritual life, and the soul and body
are sanctified only by a graduai process of long or short dura-
tion, in proportion as they are controlled by the spirit. Trich-
otomy is not in harmony with the Bible account of the creation
of man.

'eAnd the Lord God foIrmed man of the dust of the ground,
and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man be-
came a livingr soul.>' That is a plain, historic statement, and in
the absence of any well-established scientifie account of the
origrin of man, in conflict with it, I accept the statement
as a literai and true account of the creation of the
progrenitor of the human race; and there is no intimation
of anything but the man formed dust> and the living
soul imparted by the Almighty. It is not derogatory to man
to recognize a living soul in plants and animais. Plants possess a
principle of life, or a germinal principle, which may be called the
soul of plants. The animal soul is that which constitutes animal
life, embracing sensibility and instinct, and a degree of intelli-
gence which is capable of education of a limited and restricted
character. But the human soul is a created spirit, possessed of
mental> moral and religious faculties> which> in the animal
creation are utterly wanting. The brain of the most intelligent
animas> such as the ourang-outang- and the gorilla> is inferior
in quality and quantity *to that of a human infant twelve
months old, while the logtical faculties and moral sentiments are
want-Ing altogether. The brain of a f ull-grown gorilla con-
tains frbm twenty to thirty cubic inches> while the uneducated
African ha 's a brain of sixty-five to seventy-flve cubic inches
and the (Jaucasian, seventy-five to, one hundred and twenty-five
cubic inches. Man's gift of language> his freedom of choice, bis
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knowledgye of abstract and universal truths, and bis power of
progress, by which lio can cable the ocean, bridge Niagara,
tunnel a lake or a mountain-ail these separate himn as by a
great guif from the highest animais. There is oniy one explana-
tion of this great guif-man is not a higher kind of ape; lie

F is not an animal at ail, but a human being. 11e belongs by
nature, not to the monkey order, but to the huinan order. His
soul is rationai and immortal; animal souls are irrational and
mortal. "Who knoweth the spirit of man that goeth upward,
and the spirit of the beast that goeth downwar-dI-to the earth ?'
-Eccle. iii. 21. The soul, spirit, mind is an immaterial, God-
imparted substance, a living entity-the ego, the man inside
the bodily frame, that which preserves our personal idenbity in
spite of the constant change coing on in the physical organism.
The celis whieh compose the body are constantly breaking down
and passing away, and new ones, made from the food we eat, are
taking their places, so that there is flot a single particle of
matter in our bodies to-day that was in them ten years ago, and
yet our identity is preserved even to the scars, which cannot be
,erased. What preserves the unity and identity of the body?
It is an immatcriai principie, and not a materiai one. The poet
seems to have grasped this truth when lie said:

"For of the soul the body form doth take;
For soul is form, and doth the body make."

\Vas the poet right wvhen lie said, 4'soul is form ?" AUl
orthodox Christians will agyree that soul is substance, that it is
an entity distinct froiu the body and possessed of a conscious
existence when separated fromn it. Haeckel's view that soul or
life is nothing but cg a mode of motion of the molecuies of the
brain and nerves placed together in a complex and varied
manner' ý>vili not stand the test of critical, analysis. What
produced the motion of the molecules of the brain so as to
-cause life ? Does the motion precede life. and thus aet as iLs
own cause ? If so, what started the motion ? If life precedes
the motion the whole theory breaks down, for life cannot be
the effect of the motion, and at the same timae precede it. If life
and moiecular motion started at the saine moment, what started
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them at the same moment ? If the "1complex and most varied

inanner " in which. the molecules are placed together in the

brain is the cause of their motion, and their motion the cause

of life, who, piaced them togcether in such a mnanner ? The

molecular motion theory is mot ioned away by Prof. Ladd

when he says, " The. phenomena of human consciousness must

be regrarded as activities of some other forrn of ieal being, than

the molecules of the brain. This real beingy is the mind. The

so-called mental faculties are only the modes of the behaviour,
in consciousness of this real being.> Dr. Beal fancied that hie

had touched the basic stratum of life substance in the human

'body when lie discovered, under the microscope, innumerable

littie b-*oplasts moving to and fro in nerve, muscle and fibre,

busy at work weaving nqw tissue, or repairing the old. But,
alas 1 for the doctor, when death took place, he found that flot a

single bioplast had left the 'body ; they were ail there and al

dead, for they were but a part of the physical structure and

had died with it. Life is not in the body, or rather it, is not a

part of the body; it does not inhere in the body as blue inheres

in indigo. '; must: as Prof. Ladd expresses it, " be regarded as

activities of some other forrn of real beingr than the znoving

moiecules of the brain; and, we m-ay add, the moving

bioplasts of the body. Or, as Schellingt expresses it, " There is

an ideal within the real; a subject within the object." A man

in full healthi grasps a trolley wvire or is smnitten by a fork of

ligohtnincg and is dead in a moment. There is no lesion or

apparent cause of death, but something bas gone, and the

scalpel of the anatomist searches in vain for the empty space

occupied a moment ago by the spiritual substance which made

that body an instrument for the expression of thought in

speech and song. God bas put an adamantine wall around the

principle of life, and said te, the children of men, '«Xithin this

sacred precinct ye cannot come."
The next question which confronts us is the continuity of the

seul, or the immortaiity of the ego. We sec the body die and

then we ýee no more mind. Does the mind or soul perish with

the body, like the disconnection of the fiarne from the wick ?

The Bible answers, "no "; and science cannot contradict it; for
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if the soul is a real substance, an entity distinct froin the body,
having an independent life and action of its own ; if it bas
subsistence of itself, intrinsically, not derived froma the body>
or dependent on it, the mere fact that it ceases to vivify the
body does flot deprive it of its own inherent life, force and
motion. Its condition is changed, but it cannot, become extinct
except by a direct annihilation. When the dynamo ceases its
motion the llght is extinguîshed, but the electricity is not
destroyed; and wvhen the body dies, soul expression ceases, but
the soul itself remains in its own proper, invisible life, shape.
and form. Death is only the paralysis or destruction of the
organ of expression, the organ through. which the soul
e.xpresses itself during- its earthly existence. Destroying the
musical instrument does not destroy the musician; destroying
the body does not destroy the man. The human soul is a sub-
stance, simple, indlivisible, immaterial, spiritual, having sub-
sistence and life in itse]f. " We are conscious of our thoughts
feelings and volitions. We know iat these exercises of
phenomiena are constantly changring, but that there is sonie-
thing of which they are the exercises and manifestation. That
something, is the self which remains unchanged, 'which is the
saine identical soinething, yesterday, to-day, and to-morrow
The soul is, therefore, not a niere series of acts; nor is it a fqrma
of the life of Cod, nor is it a inere unsubstantial force, but a
real subsistence. Whatever acts is, and wh'it is is an entit's"-
Dr. Charles Hodge.

This may bringr us back Vo the question suggested by the
poct's expression, "I'For soul is forua, and doth the body make.>
Is the soul form ? for our thoiight is now of a disenibodied soul ;
a soul froua the death of the body to the resurrection, when out
of the gross matter of the " natural body " will be raised the

spiritual body," "fashioned like unto His glorious body,
according to the working whereby lie is able even to subdue,
aIl things unto Hlimself.» Perhaps not one in ten of the people
who believe in conscious immortality after the death of tht;
body have any definite conception of the soul as separated :from
the body. lias it forni, and shape, and size ? Can it speak,
and bear, and see ? Is there anything by which we can
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recognize our friends when we meet them in the spirit
world ? Ils the soul in that world without conditions, loeality,
forrn> and shape-a vag ue, intangible puif of air, a mere
*detached inemory ? We cannot conceive of a soul, an entity,
an ego of intelligence, without location of some kind. It mnust
be somewhere, and, if conscious of location it must be consejous
,of its own alterity, its otherness of an objective universe. And
if- it must have location, why not have ail other substantial
-qualities ? When Paul says C« Not for that we would be
unclothed, but that we would be, clothed upon, that what is
mortal may be swallowed up of life "; some, expositors apply
the words to a provision which God bas m-ade for Ris people,
and which the apostie calis, " An bouse not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens."' Others imagine that, the words refer
to some celestial vehicle with wbich the sou! is invested after
its dismissal from the body, and until the maorning of the resur-
rection;- whîle a third opinion refers the words to the resur-
rected body given back to the soul at the judgment day. Ail
,o? these views suggest great difficulties. They contemplate
provisions made for the souls of the rigrhteous dead, but speak
o? no provisions for thie souls o? the unrighteous dead. They
-provoke the question:- If? celestial vehicles are made for souls
betwveen death and the resurreetion, what becomes o? these
vehicles when the resurrected body is given back to its kindred
sont ? And if no sucb vehicles are provicled, what 13 our con-
ception of a disembodied soul ? lIt is not extravagant to say
that wvith ail our wisdom and practical knowledge, writh ail our
science and theology, not one in ten has any definite, thinkable
conception of the appearance, o? a disembodied sont. Nor is it
here pretended that science and theology cau arrive at an
,absolute certainty on this question. With biecoming humility,
therefore, we may suggrest theories if tbey are not alike repug-
nant, to science, theology, and common-sense. Nearly twenty
years ago a devout scientifie writer took the position t1hat the
soul, which is' an entity, a real substance, although intangible
to our physical senses, is an exact counterpart of the body
whieh it now inhabits, and could we see with s:piritual eyes as
the inhabitants o? the spirit world do, the separated soul ivould
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ýstand out a transparent manikin, with every outline of the
body it once inhabited, a perfect representation of the bodily
-form, as a manikin of the arteries, veins, and nerves would
stand out, could they alone be lifted from the body without
-disturbing their relative positions.

There is nothinog in science to controvert such a theory,
,especially when the Electi-ical Review declares that " electricity
is a micirobe and it ivili be discovered, and the discovery wvil1
make electricity the queen of nature's forces." Nor do we see
anything in Scripture to controvert it; but, on -the other biaud,
much to confirm it. Dives knew Lazarus, and prayed in
audible voice to Abraham, and Abraham replied to bis petition.
John "' saw under the altar the souls of them that were siain
for the Word of God," and heard their appeal to God to vindi-
,cate Ris justice in the punisbment of their persecutors. Peter
says, C" I think it meet as long as I arn in this tabernacle, to stir
you up by puttingr you in remembrance, knowing, that shortly
I mnust put off this xny tabernacle." The tabernacle, or bodily
frame, was not Peter, but Peter dwelt in the bodily f rame,
and was going to move out of it. Paul speaks of the "muner
mnen," and declares that «"thougyh our outward man perish, yet
the inward man is renewed day by day." When the '«inner
man " steps ont of the bodily frame he retains bis mauhood, self-
hood and identity. Our hymnology abounds wvith this teach-
ingr, and represents the souls of departed saints in a state of
conscious existence, siuging the praise of God and enjoying, the
beauty and rapture of the celestial. world. But how is a soul
to seew~ithout eyes, bear without ears, and sing withnout a
n-outh ? Iu our effort to avoid materialism we have denied to
the soul form, size, and shape, because these are properties of
matter ; but we must not confc aind the soul wvith its attributes,
sucb as love, joy, grief, and argue that because size, form and
shape are not applicable to the attributes of the soul, therefore,
the soul itself is without size, form and shape. The metaphysi-
cal argument that love, joy, grief, etc., are neither round, nor
square, nor hexagonal> and consequently wve cannot predicate
forin and shape of the sou], will not hold -mater. It is not
logical to ;n.-fer that because an attribute of the soul is without
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form and shape, the sou] itself is formless, having no shape,
could our eyes be illuminated to see it. It wete just as logrical
to say that because the density or fusibility off a piece of iron
has neither form nor shape> the iron i~>efis without size, formn,
or appearance. INeither the properties nor the motions off
substances are entitative, but are rnerely the names given to the
conditions and actions off substances, and not the names applied
to the substances themselves. Love, joy, g'rief, etc., are only
properties of the soul and'have no entitative existence.

In his ««Lectures on Biolo, " Joseph Cook offers the f ollow-
ing argument in favor off the irnmortality off the soul: " As the
dissolution of the eye, does not destroy the light, the external
agent which acts upon it; and as the dissolution off the ear does
not destroy the pulsatioLs off the air> the external agent which
acts upon it;- so the dlissolution of the brain does not destroy
the sou], the external agent which sets it in motion."- The
argument seems to be severely logical and con-clusive, but a
rep]y may be made in this fa-shion: Though thl, dissolution off
the eye does net destroy the external light, yet it dees destroy
the power off seeing, and off what use is lighb when the sense off
seeing is obliterated? And though the dissolution off the ear
does not destroy external sounds, yet it, does destroy the power
of heari;ng, and off w'hat use is sound wvhen the sense off he-aring
is obliterated ? And though the dissolution off the brain does
not destroy the sou], the agent that sets it in motion, yet it
does destroy the power off thinkingy and feeling, and off what
use is the soul when tbougrht and feeling are obliterated ? But
if wve agrree wvith Professor Drumrnond that "btue soul is a living
organism," and with Paul that it is the " inner man,"' then this
inner muan has eyes, ears, and brain off his own; net composed
off matter, but off an incorporeal substance, intangible to our
physical vision, but not to the vision off disembodied souls.
Noay, more, the eyes off the seul are the mneans by which the
physical eyes see, and its ears the means by which the physical
ears hear, and its brain the means by which the physical brain
thinks. When death ensues the outward man can neither see,
hear, nor think, though his physicai eyes, ears and brain rernain
intact, aiid may be as perfect in every part off their corporeal
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structure as when the man was living, but the inner mnan lias
departed and left the tenement vacant.

The soul can hear and see now without the aid of physical
eyes and ears. And this cannot be explained on the principle
of memory, for inventors have figured out new machînes-such
as were neyer seen before by mortal eyes-when the physical
eyes were shut, or when the physical senses were lock-ed up in
the embrace of slumber. So wvith music. The composer lies
on his back in the darkness of nighit, wvith not a sound to
disturb the stillness; his thaughits are busy with his art, whien
suddenly hie sees a music sheet, with bars and notes; lie
touches the kcys of the organ or piano, and feels the fingers of
his soul tremble under the touch as truly as if his physical
fingers touched the veritable ivories, and hie leaps frorn his bed
and goes to the piano and plays the new piece from memory,
and then writes it down, lest hie should forget it. What is this
but the action of the soul without the aid of physical organs ?
And when ail the physical organs are dead, the soul with its
orýgans of thought, sight, hearing and speech, passes out of the
bodily frame an exact counterpart of " the earthly house of its
tabernacle ;» the samie essential entitative beingr that it wvas on
earth, and is so recognized by its friends in the spirit world.
It can claep hands, it can sing, it can play on a harp, it can
welcome its friends Nvhen they pass wvithin the veil, and it can
corne back to earth a£ God's permission on messages of love, or
mercy, or syrnpathy.

This view of the soul is at once in accord with the doctrine
of the recognition of friends after death, which is so precious
to ail who have loved ones gone before, and a bulwark against
the materialism. of the age which would make death the end of
life. If soul is substance what is to hinder it having formi any
more than the body has formi? Spiritual formis and features
would be no more unnatural than physical forms and features.
he cause of form is one of the unknowables; but the idea of

souls passingl off into space like a puif of exnpty nothingness,
without form or shape, stili existing-, but nowhere in particular,
is about equivalent to annihilation. When the Bible fathers
spok-e about 1'giving up the guest,>' and when the aposties spoke
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about Ilputtig -off, this tabernacle," and Ildeparting to be with
Christ," they knew what they were talking about. Eternal
objeets were not id eals nor delusions. They esteemed them : à&~
mueh more real than earthly objects. The age is now enquiring.,

Is life worth living ?"» Surely not in itseif. «If in thiâ life-
only we have hope in Christ we are of ail men most mniser--
able.,' The, foetW life is not worth living except as a successful
preparation for this ontward Mie, and this outward life is not.
worth living except as a preparation for a future and eternal
life. Ail the materiai pleasures whieh the greatest riches-afford.

dQ no mak thesoulha ., in the years of maturity an&.

experience. The ungodly and idie rich, surrounded by luxury
and with the pleasures of both hemispheres at theircommand, die
of moraî.starvation. Sa'ted with sensuous and secularpleasures,,
their last days are tortnred with- indefiùabIe iongrings and a
spiritual void worse than disaster or bodily pain. A man's.
breath 'will soon exhaust the fresh ait in his room. Hie -needg
the great bine dome of heaven for a healthful supply, and in
like manner, when left to bis own resources, hie soon- exhausts-
bis finite moral nature. Hie needs the illimitable suppiy of
the. foly Spirit to nourish bis soul. Man in. himself is.
exhaustibie and needs something inexhaustible, and that.
sometl±ing is the fnlness of God in the -soul here an~d now, and,
an assured faith that personal existence is continuons, without
any break, at the death of the body. Let us be assnred of this.
and we wiil live more rationaily and happlly; we wiil worship
mammon less and cuitivate sound morals more, and witb. out
cnp of blessing always full the gates of death wiil vanish .and
our path to eternity wiil be lined with roses, and we wil match.
on, brave in life and feariess in death.

"And when out lat,çst breath,
Shail rend the veil in twain,

Bydeath we shall escape from death
And 111e eternal gain."
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PROGRLESSIVE REVELATION-A REVIEW.

Trns. review of leProgressive-. Revelation," which appeared in
the March-April number, is made to cail needed attention to.
an article, -the ability of whieh does not'appear to, havé fully
guarauteed, its safety.

The text of Seriptùire quoted (p. 116, Iff 1, end) as assertingý
the doctrine of Progressive Révelation is taken fromn Mark
iv. 28, leFirst the blp;de;, then the ear, after that the full corn in
the èar.» But the, 'relation of text where itptýCds is to the
growth -,of the Kingdom of God, and no* mention is mnade ýof the

* Divine Message, which is one means of that growth. We may
believe in the- progrtessi«ve character of Revelation ; but this la.
not a thought to be exaggerated, as would be the case if the-
-metaplior of the Great Teacher were rigidly applied. The,
figure must not be so applied, -however, as it is not, neant to be-
employed as describing the mnethod of'Revelation.

The inconsistency of the two expressions, lethe ]aw, or
uniform. iethod of growth,» and leThis Iaw . .. is both
an effe et and a cause,> we. may asume to be an unintentionai
slip. We do not, of course> speak Qf a "niethod " as being a.

cause,» but> rather, the ma nner of a causes worin.
The writer, proceeding further, -very soon introduces us to,

this statement, leIn £act, the advancement and conditions of
the agemust niake, both room and demand' for the révélation-
before it will be -given. A revelation given otherwise,, even.if~
possiblei would be, poor economy. But no religious or mioral-
truth could be grasped by a Hebrew which. was utterly

neltdto wha he himself was.» The words, ' utterly
unrelated,» are to be understood, 1 take, it,. in the light -of the-

* first sentence of the quotationi and not liteïaly. The truti
revealed -to the Jews must have been occasioned and .measure&l
by their conditions and advancement as well as adapted t.
%hem. Ia it, then, a fact that-the revelation made to any age
is limited lby the. advancemaent and. conditions of the age.?'
If this be the -stand taken, it -does ýnot harmonize with the
declarations of both the Old and New Testament. Let us.
examine some -of the utterances, of Scriptçre, re.lated to this.
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subjeet. Deut. xxix. 29 implies some things Nvhich had been
given, but not revealed so as to be understood. Psa. cxix. 18, 19
implies the same. Isaiah xxix. 9-14, whatever bé the particular
application of the passagè, appears to mean that revelation had
been Meade, but not comprehended by those to whom. it was
sent. Isaiah vi. 9, 10, broadly interpreted, contradiets the
position of the writer whose article we are noticing. It does
not heip matters to say that these and similar adducible
passages speak of a message which was not understood, because
they who read or heard were unwilling to nnderstand; that is,
their need of the revelation, was a burning need but they
refused that- which would have relieved it. The text of the
passages declares that there was inability to, understand; and
an assertion that, the néed of the message being present, the
ability to, understand them wvas a matter of choice is an
exegetical addition to the simple meaning of the expressions
used concernîng the comprehensibility or incomprehensibility
of the revelations.

A cardinal text, by inference urging moderation in any
advocacy of a theory of Progressive Revelation, is that in
1 Pet. i. 9-12, where it is said that the inspired miedia of
revelation themselves did not grasp fully its farthest import
and relations. This Scripture, with such others as are found
in Rom. xvi. 25, 26, 2 Cor. iii. 13-15, Luke xxiv. 27, 45, and in
Paul's artd Peter's sermons in the Acts of the Aposties, teach
that, while Seripture had its bearing on the age ini which it
was written or given forth, it, nevertheless, had a residual
rneaning that was not clear, and was not meant to be clear, to
the contemporary generation. The universality of the Bible
as a revelation and its adaptability to human need through the
changing circumstances of many centuries are strongly pre-
sumptive against any limiting of revelation by Ilthe advance-
ment and conditions of the age " in which it is issued. It suits
out needs and conditions, and suited likewise those of the
ancient, -people o? God-but it is limited by neither. The
majestic intention that the Bible should be the world's book to
the end of time-an intention gloriously confirmed by the
historical resuits accomplished through the instrumentality of
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the book-is also presuruptive evidence againist,, j jimitapion,
]ike that described.

Theparables of Jesus were neyer meant to be gauged by the
"advancement and conditions" of bis age. They are simpler

in form than any preceding illustrative teaching. They are
as full in meaning as any later revelation. Perhaps, one might
say, rather, if th.ey are to be produced or occasioned solely by
the " advancexnent and conditions" of any age, it ývould be by
those of an age where. morals and intellect alike were perfect,
axnong the teachers, and the old crying evil sti1l eisted among
the taught. Such a world there will neyer be. That is, ne
causes will ever be present, adequate to effeet such sublime
resuits as these parables according to any process of natural,
evolution. Be they produced in their own time or 1,900
years afterward, they would have been produced, notwith-
standing human progress, with but indifferent variations in
their accidentai f orm, and none in the degree or kind of their
essential truth. They were needed in the time in which they
were revealed as they would have been, if given in any sub-
sequent, ag e; and their being given is far more a matter of the
advancement and condition of - nankind in general, than of
mankind in any particular race or agre. Finally, at this point>.
what can be said of the 1'advancement and condition of -the
acte-" and a book like the Apocalypse?

There is in these days an unnecessary talking about
"econonýy> lui the exercise of divine energy. Every person, 1

think, will agree that only one who finds a use for everything
would sa~y that 'e economy " had been a rule of Revelation. The
great, good God does a great many things without any per-
ceptible regard to economy, and we may be very thankful that.
such is the case. It is this very disregard- of the " least
expenditure -l principle that gives us the abundance of beauty
and joy whieh teems in the Bible and in the world, and
lends the spiendor or the sweetness to our poor human, if e.

The pushing of the philosophical principle that knôwledge
supposes a relation between the mind knowing and the objeot.
known into this argument for the progressiveness of revelation
is not needed. Apything which the infinite Intelligence would

20
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choose to reveal to men, by the fact of its being the product of
mind, would be, at. least, apprehensible by mind. And, if the
writer of the article means to say that ail truths revealed by
God to men must accord with the intentions or' the human
mind, the same answer may be made; for this is, really, the
former position slightly varied in the form.

lIt is said by the author of the article that every partieular
feature of revelation had to have its anticipation ini the hurnan
mmid, before it was formally given forth by God. This does
not appear to accord with the facts. The resurrection of the
body, the existence and agency of angels, the triune existence
of God, the incarnation> the fact of supernatural revelation,
the fact of miracles are, with other things which might be
named, beyond ail the i3ossibilities of human conception, apart
from special suggestions from without. And, in however
elementary a form introduced, these truths would be new con-
ceptions in the human mmnd. lIt seems futile to urge " mental
science>' and its Iaws i the face of doctrines and facts such as
these just mentioned. We cannot imagine any clear, or
approximately clear, idea on any one of these subjeets without
a revelation. lit is true that everything to be known requires
to be revealed to the mind of him who is to know it. IBut
our contention is, that without special revelation some of the
doctrines and f acts of our faith are quite out of the reach of nmen.
We holà, too, that God's objective revelation, of these doc-
trines and facts does not wait on the ability of men to conceive
the revelation, but often goes before and leaves mnen to struggle
for ages 'with giant inysteries, the reasonableness of whieh is,
as a distinct fact perceived because they issue fromn a Mind-
they are the appeal of Mind t.) mmnd. The tremendous struggle
of the human mind with the revelation of God is a means of
larger life and civilization. lIt is but littie true that the reve-
lation is the produet of a great racial or national struggle in
long, dead centuries. It is, also, but littie truc that the revala-
tion has been measured by the needs of contemporaneous
generations. lIn each of these views there is a littie truth ; but
the great truth appears to me to be that, in the infinite sweep
of Omniscience, the divine Father of the race gave revelations to
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old Jews and old Christians which suited them immediately,
and bear not less admirably and, becauise of progressive
apprehension of the truth, much more fully and clearly upon
ail human lives down to the closing, scenes of the redemptive
era.

We must always be fearful of reducing God's manner of re-
vealing soteriological -truth to, a merely natural niethod. The
great iRevealer was mist divinely natural; but, in Ris perfect
harmony with nature, Hie was stili peerless and infinite. iReve-
lation is most divinely harmonious with the hiifnan mind and
every other work o? God; but the beauty of heaven is in its
face, and its voice is that of One wlio speaks as many waters
speak. I do not question for a moment that the witness of
the Roly Ghost, both at Pentecost and now, was, and is, in a
perfect accord with the parts3 of nature to which Hie relates
llimself; but not natural as the wind is natural-rather more
akin to the Voice at our Lord's baptism, or on the Hiermon mount
of glory. The IRevealer, the IRevelation, the witnessing Spirit
are in harmony with Nature, but are emphatically supernatiiral.
The Voice is, that 'which we understand; but we know that
"9neyer mani so spake."

The writer speaks o? mani as being constituted for revelation,
and argues as if only what mani was created for could be
revealed to him. But redexnption is the burden of Biblical
revelation. Was maxi created for redemption? Was it meant
that mani should be redeemed when he was created, or only
when he sinned ? We hold the latter view. Prof. G. D. ilerron
and many able theologians with hùn and before him, either virtu-
ally or expressly, hold the former. Be it said, however, that no
theory of "' redemption anticipated lin the purpose o? creation"
can ever be successful li its theodicy, because -o? the involved
approach to Augustinian views. We do not think nxuch can
be argued from the constitution of maxi beyond the capacity
for revelation. ]It hixits nothing as to a redemptive revelation
or the maxixer o? its coming. Man's sinful condition, not his
Constitution, might, a~ prioni, suggest something as to, the kind
o? revelation which, we actually possess, and his degradation
and ignorance might suggest something as to the way in which,
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God would naturally send the message; but, if so, the sinful

condition is infra-creational and not supra-creational; and we

can easily leave the constitutional. nature of nman out of the

question when seekincr limits for a revelation which assumes

in advance man's constitut-.-n, and then proceeds according to

man's need. In other words, while the human constitution is

a prerequisite of revelation, it does not furnish the principle

according to which the message is given. The specific method

and sub.-stance of the message are determined rather by the

sinful co.ndition of mankind.
Q notations froni Professor Drummond, such as when things

Ccare unknown wve cali theni divine," are surely trifling. The

tendeney to " rationalize " or "«naturalize " is just as irrational

as that xvhich Professorý Drurnmond attacks. There is Divine

action in the world. Lt is reasonable, but not natural in the

sense that it can be explained by Iaws whose action is accessible

to humari mînds. It is distinctly transcendent, as far as the

ordinary course of nature is concerned; and nien, looking at

the stupendous energy, the magnificent efficiency and the

blessed outcorne connected with these things, are justified in

saying, "We understand only this much ; our explanations will

carry us no further, but what we know is sufficient cause that

we should declare this not natural but Divine."

The illustration fromn Professor George Fisher is so impro-

bable as to be weak for the purpose for which it is used. If

the case could be actual, the natural course for the grown man

would be to carefully treasure up the father's early letters to

hini, but stili regard hiniseif as having, but littie to gain of

practical advantage from the words addressed to hlm. in child-
hood. In fact, as he grew older in his manhood he would
become more and more removed from. the pos.sibility of
receiving such help as he formerly received from. ail or any of
these affectonate messages. Is there an analogy between this
and the Bible of either the Old or New Testament? Is there

any pàrt of the moral or spiritual revelation of the Bible whieh
men have been or are grow'ing out of ? The assumption of that
which is so often assumed, namely, that the New Testament is
a book of prineiples, while the Old Testament is one of precept;
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the former a book of obedience from inward impulsion of love,
the latter one of obedience from constraint or restraint, is much
exagogera,-ed. It is said by the writer that the childhood of the
Jewish nation was the time when they yielded obedience under
precept, and that in the time of our Lord they were prepared
for different teaching. But even tho.se who hold most strongly
to the theory of moral and religiolis evolution as applied to the
Jews say, as they must say, that neyer was obedience under
precept so fully the mile in any former age of Jewish history
as about the time when our Lord begran HiQ ' tiincr ministry.
It is only necessary to point to the re. *ences in the New
Testament to show how littie the Jewisl uditors of the Gospel
preaching in New Testament times were prepared for a Gospel
such as that which was offered them. "The advancement, and
conditions " which, did flot cali forth the Gospel of the New
Testament, but which favored its reception, were, for the most
part, as everyone knows, outside of Palestinian Judaism. To
judge of the religious capacity of the older Hlebrew nation, it is
necessary to make a study of the expression of religious expe-
rience found in the Old Testament. The language of the
dlevotional books of the Old Testament abounds in expressions
of emotion in religion, and shows not only a keen appreciation
of the great Jewish idea of righteousness, but also of the tender
virtues of forbearance, forgiveness and mercy. The precepts
of the Law as touching the slaves and the poor, the orphan. and
the widow, the strangrer and the neighbor, are a beautiful relief
to whatever is dark and hard to understand in the Old Testa-
ment.

It will be very difficuit for the author of the ayticle to prove
from the Old Testament fairly interpreted *ail that he dlaims as
to the treatment of women. Compare the following passages:
Genesis ii. 18-24, iii. 16, Exodus xxi. 22-25, xxii. 16, 17, Numbers
v. 11-31, xxx. 6-16, Deut. xxi. 10-17, xxiv. 1-4, 5. Take also
the picture of the unfaithful, wife in the book of Blosea, and of
the virtuons wife in the passagce, Prov. xxxi. 10-31. There is
one passage in Genesis xxxi. 14-16 which speaks of the wives
as property. But as the wives in this case are Rachel and
Leah, and as ail know the eircumstances under 'whieh Jacob
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acquired themn as wives, we must not be in too great haste to
urge hardship or commnercial bargaining even here.

As to the law of divorce, it is found in but one place in the
Old Testament (Deut. xxiv. 1-4), and, if my knowledgre of that
passage does flot greatly mislead me, it implies a very strong
reason for the action of divorce. "'When a man hath taken
a wife and married her, and it corne to pass that she find
no favor in his sight, becoeuse he luxth founrbc some unrclea%-
'ness in her." The word "uncleanness" implies, as far as- 1
can niake out, a sexual fault and blameworthiness attaching,
thereto. That the fault, was equal to adultery we cannot easily
say, for the law of adultery as stated in Leviticus ordered the
penalty of death for both the adulterer and the adulteress. We
are not ab liberty> however, in the light of the Mosaic law,
which is the officiai utterance on the subjeet, to regard the Old
Testament as being lax as coinpare-1 with tihe New in the
matter of divorce.

As to the righit of revenge for blood, a comparisÔn of the
passages-Exodus xxi. 12-14, Numbers xxxv. 10-34, Deut.
xix. 1-13, Joshua xx. 1-9-wiIl show the Jewish attitude toward
the sheddingr of human blood. Outside of this we may go, but
it is more just to confine ourselves to these representative and
authoritative utterances. A small pamphlet, recently issued in
this country, gives some interestingr information as to this
subject of the right of revenge, and satisfies me that the
REviEw writer's position is too severe on the attitude of the
ancient, Jews toward the man-slay et.

The author's treatment of the Jewish conception of God
shows the tendency displayed throughout his article to main-
tain the thesis, even at unnecessary cost. In doing so hie has,
-without intention, done injustice to niany facts. God's revela-
tion of himiself to the patriarchs was an exceedingly attractive
revelation, as, for example, to Abraharn and Joseph. The
declaration of His name to Moses is not less gracious. While,
to, the good in the whole line of the Israelitish history, there
is a disclosure o? the divine relation to them --,ch as is utterly
without any such quality as "'hard, steely brilliance." The
pictures o? divine care and guardianship in the IPsalms are
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surpassingly beautiful, while those in Isaiah are in truth "a
glory which exceiileth." Compare Isaiah xl. 11, 27-31, xli.-xliii.,
lviii. 61-63> and rnany other, almost if not quite as striking,
Seriptures.

In conclusion, progress in revelation there is, but not such as
can be measured by any principle of human or natural action.
And, as compared with progress in interpretation of revela-
tion, the progress in revelation itself is small. In the acres of
the past the light of God was dim, not because the light was
not there, but because men's minds had not been fully trained
to apprehend it, and because they had not a heritage of tradi-
tional interpretation, the accumulated light of ages, at their
service, as we have. To us the revelation is more expanded
because we know more about the revelation, and our hope is
that progress of this kind-in the understanding of the truth-
there will be until the old weary wheels of the worl stand
stili, and, perhaps, even beyond that in the great Eternal iPeace.

Hleidelber'g, Gerrnany. WALTER M. PATTON.

THIE TEACHING OF CHRIST REGARDINO THE OLD
TESTAMENT SORIPTURES IS IRRECONCILABLE

WITH THE T.HEORIES 0F RADICAL
HIGIIER CRIITIOS.

I. Tite Tkeories of Racicat IIigqer (Jritics regardingý the Old
Testament. Accordingr to thèse, we are asked to believe that
the Old Testament is to a very 'arge extent made up of books
that were srnuggled. into the collection~ by artifice and fraud;
of books deliberately forged, and that found their wa3Pinto the
canon by virtue of a false impression as to their authorship, and
of books so largely interpolated and changed by *partisan writers
that the original meaningr and intent are often buried up in the
maiss of unauthentic and inisIeading- additions.

And this, without any exaggaeration, is the outcome of the
specu'ations of that partieular critical school which. to-day pro-
fesses to be the only truly scientific one!

The Pentateuch and Joshua are regarded. as alrnost wholly
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made up of myth, legend and fiction, and very largely of forged
productions brought into currency by fraud. Only a few scraps
of trustworthy traditionis are thought to be discoverable.

In Judges, Samuel and Kings is found more ti stori cal matter,
particularly those parts which apparently favor the critical
theory!1 But these books are ail supposed to he so Isargy
ciworked over " by later writers for partisan purposes that, as a
whole, they cannot be relied on.

As to, the Books of Chronicles, though they contain some
truth, the history is so, thoroughly soaked with the priestliness
of the author that they are practically of no value.

]Ruth and Esther are interesting stories, with no ascertainable
foundation in fact. The books of Ezra and Nehemiah are more
trustworthy, but in reprepenting the ceremonial law introduced
by these men as Mosaio, they have to be corrected according to
the critical hypotheses.

The poetical and propheticai books also are regarded with
-considerable respect, though, like the cruel persecutors of old,
they will have isaiah cc sawn asunder."

But the Psalms, contrary to, pruvious views held by crities,
;are mostly or altogether relegated to a late post-exilic period.
This is done without the slightest historical evidence, in opposi-
tion, indeed, to ail the evidence attainable, particularly to the
superseriptions in the Septuagint, which, take w' back to a
period contemporaneous with that in which. the Psalms are sup-
posed to have been composed. So that here, too, we are asked
to believe in a very extensive falsification of history, and a
falsification which. must in a very large degree have been con-
.sciously and deliberately perpetrated.

The prophetical books, with few exceptions, are lef t compara-
tLively undisturbed 'by the majority of even the advanced critics.
But some radical critics, especially in France, have reached the
ceonclusion that these books, too, are ail post-exilic! How soon
this bypothesis will be trumpeted as a «e resuit " of the Higlier

Criticism cannot yet be said.
Such, in generai terms, is the Old Testament as it is pictured

to, us by the radical critics of the present day. And whatever
else may be said about this representation, it must be said of it
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that it does not agree with the view evidently entertained by
Christ and His immediate disciples. iBooks known to have such
an origin and such a character as the radical critics ascribe to, a
large part of the Old Testament could not have been spoken
of wvith suchi reverence as Christ always expressed towards
thoseSritrs

III. Are we Jvustifiec1 in Designati7nq the Views of the
Radlical .Tigher Critics as mere Thteor ies? We think we are.
Let us note some of the more prominent assumptions they make,
and on which their ti' )retical structure is evidently based.

1. They assume tute truth of natural evot'uttowisrn, in the
extreme sense of progressive gro'wth;, or changes wrought by
"cresident force " in the thbing in tulich the evolution talces
place. Dr. G. H. Schodde says of the radical higher criticism
that 1' the whole bypothesis is really not eritieismn of the biblical
records at al], but oniy the faise reconstruction of biblical bis-
tory to harmonize and suit the ail-dominant idea of evolution,
with its vulgar andl godiess naturalismn !" Growth and develop-
ment we admit, but evolutionism, in the sense of the critics, we
deny. The growth and developrnent in xvhichi we believe are
perfectly consistent with. divine revelation. We do not believe
in a mere natural evolution as heid by agnostics and atheists,
but we do believe in divine revelation as held by good men in
ail agyes. There is a divine evolution, of which a divine revela-
tion is a resuit.

2. As Evolutionists they assume, in accordance 'with their
peculiar theories, that the Pentateuch, and some other bookes
of the OlcI Testament, coulZ not have been written as early
as they are generaily reputed to have been, lecause men were
',wt sufficiently evolved intellectually an&d mr2aZly to prodclue
eètclh writings. Such ideas of God and morality and religion
as are found in the books usually ascribed to Moses did not
exist among men when Moses is said to have lived, but were the
products of somne six or eight or ten centuries later; and that
Ci these ideas were projected backwards (?) to the times of Moses,
and that ail, or neariy ail, the history in the Pentateuch, and in
some other books of the Old Testament, was not real history at
ail, but 'idealized history'!1 That is, in plain language, mereiy
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flctitious stories, not having la word of truth in them.' "-

Wellhausen.
3. They al80 assume that w'riting was unknown, or but

litile knou, and litle used in Paiestiine until sliortly before

the Babylo&ishi Exile.-B. B., 721-606. Now, the ascertained

results of! Oriental research entirely disprove this assumption.

The inscription-, of Egyypt anid Assy-.ia have been deciphered,

and the lost history of the ancient East has been largely recon-

structed in consequence; and those inscriptions prove that the

reading and writing of books were centuries older than the

classical age of Greece; that ages before the Lime of Moses, or

even of Abrahamn, libraries existed where scribes and readers

w-,ce constantly at work, wvhile literary intercourse was carried

on ftom the banks of ithe Euphrates to those of the Mile.

Modern Orientai research has not corroborated every historical

statement in the Old Testament, any more than classical archa--

ology bas corroborated every statement found in the Greek

literature. What it bas done, however, bas been to show that

the extreme scepticismn of modern criticismi is not jusbified;

that the materials on whieh the history of Israei have been

based ma>y, and proba'bly do, go back to an early date, and that

much which the Hfigher Criticism bas declared mythical and

impossible was both possible and true!

4. They assume that the belief in~ a personal GocI, or in the

existence of supermatural agents and for-ces 'in the 'universe,

is unreasonctble and inecientifte. And yet reasonable and

scholarly mien of ail ages find lb much less diffcult to believe

that a personal God has ereated this grlorious universe than that

it was, all evolved froin impersonal atoms, incapable of seein,

hearing,, planning, willing, or even thinking, while the universe

is 80 evidently the resuit of thought and of a designing niind,

infinitely wise. The existence of a personal God bas been

arnply and frequently proved.

5. .Assumi-ng the non-existence of a personat, GocI, they

necessariy assume that 'no spe-cialt revelation (such as the Bible,

witi its miracles and prophecies, dlaims to be) could have

been ,made. In other words, the radical critles reject the super-

natural in ail its relations to the history of both the Old Testa-
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ment and the New. So they corne to the study of~ the Bible
with prejudices and Ilpresuppositions which entirely disqualify
the-Ln to be impartial judges in the case."

6. Tkiey claim. that ma.ry of the so-called, miracles may be
explained (" explai%ed, away ") on~ natvirat principles. And
those they Laul to dispose of in that way they pronounce <' plous
frauds," not having "'a word of truth in them."

7. Tite critics also assume that there 'was a bitter and con-
tinnous cor&flict between the echools of the prophets and of the
pmiesthood ; and that persistent efforts were ' made by the
priests and Levites to secure the supremacy in the Jewish
nation, especially in the later periods of its history. While the
fact is, we find prophets denouncing prophets more frequently
than they do priests; and som-etimes prophets were also priests,
and sornetimes priests were also prophets.

8. The Radical Iliqher (Jritics have also contended that the
Linguistie Features and Literary Style of Ilthe Books of
Moses," and other Books of the Olci Testament, prove a mruch
later origin. than is generally ascribed to them. Literary can-
dor compels us to admit that the weakness of the objections
drawn from the linquistic features and Iiterary style of the Old
Testament bas been conceded even by bigher critics themselves.
A recent writer says, "lAt this point there bas been a change of
front, if not a complete backdown ! "

'What was formerly regarded by the crities as the earliest
of the components of the Pentateuch is now, by the prevailing
sehool of critics, made the latest. And the linguistie features
have not been considered a barrier to, either view!

Dr. Isaac M. Wise (a learned Jewish Rabbi, and President of
the Hebrew Ujnion College, Cincinnati), one of the best Hebrew
seholars in America, if- not in the world, says that Iltheir
assumed differences of diction, which crities say distinguish
Deuteronomy and characterize it as a work of later origin than
the former books of the Torah, is irnaginary only 1 The
crities,*" he declares, Ilpossess no reliable standard by which to
fix the age of any portion in the ancient classical Hebrew! "
This last sentence goes like a swift javelin to the heart of the
whole niatter. Great pretensions must fail before it. Olassi-
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fiers of <«Archaisms," and similar "antiques" found in the
flebrew text, and the discoverers of "«modern phrases,>' must
flnd their vocation gone and useless. There is "110 reliable
standard " by which. Vhey ean work.

Thus the attempts Vo father the theory of C<pious f raud"
upon the OId Testament writers have utterly failed. Professor
Davison assures us that their attempts in this respect have been
cealtogether without success."

9. D>ie critics tacitly grant that the Traditioial View (as
it, is called by them) of the OlN Testament was the view of
Chist and of Ris Aj9ostles.

10. But they also assume that Christ was aware of the Fic-
titious Cliaracter of much of the OlN Testament writings, and
that lie did not coret the errors prevalent regardi&g the
same, bu~t actually sanctioneci them. In other words, Christ
was himself a radical higher eniei, but was noV sufflciently
honest Vo declare R{is real viewvs on the subjeet! 1VI took nine-
teen centuries of the Christian age Vo evolve men sufficiently
honest to declare the truth in regard to the Old Testament
Seriptures!

It seems that Christ, according to the enies, had the light,
"the true light,"- on this subjeet nineteen hundred years ago.

But Hie cruelly (may we not say ?) suffered the world Vo grope
its way along the dark and dangerous "lehighways and by-ways "
of natural evolutign, until at last Wellhausen, Kuenen, William
IRobertson Smith and their companions in criticism, arose
Ceamid the encircling gloom," and, with benevolence and hon-
esty superior Vo Chnist's, said, "Let there be light, and there
was "y-what ? «'And there was " evolved and published what
has been appropriately denoininated "Ithe crazy-quilt theory"
of the Old Testament wnitings!1

Il. A'nother section of the Radical G'ritics, revolting at the
blasphemy of attributing conscious -imposture to christ
assumes that lie wae really ignorant of the true state of the
case, andi naturally ado pteci and proclaimeed the popular
view of the Old Testament &criptures. That is, Hie was s0
ignorant of those Scriptures as Vo propagate, urnwittingly, erro-
neous ideas concerning Vhem, according Vo the theories of
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modern critics, who assume to, know a great deal more on this
subjeet than Christ himself!1

111. Let its -now proceecl t examine the Views of Christ
regardi-ng the Old, Testament writings, and to, compare His
Views with the Theories of Modern Radical Critios.

1. In a general way, we may say that it is evident Christ
rooted himself and His religion in the Old Testament. By
that Hie himself elected to stand or fail. «'They (the Old Testa-
ment Seriptures ') are they that testify of me." That there is a
vital and profoundly important relation, or conný,etion, between
the Old Testament and the New is conceded by the higher
crities themselves. Dr. William Robertson Smnith, perhaps the
ablest critical writer in the English-.speaking, world, makes this
statement in the preface to bis celebrated work on «'The Old
Testamient in the Jewish Church" The great value of historical
criticism is that iL makes the Old Testament more real to us.
Christianity can neyer separate itself from its historical basis
on the religion of Israel. The revelation of God in Christ
cannot be divorced from, the earlier revelation on which our
Lord built," P. 7.

Dr. Dewart observes that, «'The relation of the Old Testa-
ment to the New is as the blossom to the fruit, as the foundation
to the complete structure, as the hope-inspiring promise to, the
joy-giving fuifilment."

The prophecies of the Old Testament invest the New Testa-
ment with a divine sanction; because they show the Christian
dispensation to, be, the outeome of God's purpose. The fulfil-
ments of the New Testament vindicate the supernatural origin
of the Old Testament revelation, and reflect back upon it the
light of the glory of the latter day.s.

It has been pertinently said: " The Bible can neyer be rightly
studiud unless the two Testamen~ts are comprehended in their
unity and harmony. If the Old Testament is in the New in
fulfilment, the New Testament is in the Old in promise.> Al
through the New Testament it is assumed that the religious
teaching of the Old Testament was supernaturally revealed and
of divine authoritv.

-Any theories, therefore> that would reduce the Old Testa-
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ment Scriptures to a mere natural outgrowth of the religlous
life of the people of Jsrael, would contradict and disparage the
authority of the New~ Testament. (Jesus the Messiah,>' p. 18.'ý

Dr. G. P. Fisher asserts that " Christians hold to the obvious
historical fact that the Old Dispensation stands in an organic
relation to, the new," and that "the literature of the Bible is to
be differentiated from ail other literature as being pervaded by
another spirit, which is due to, the fact that il is produced on
the plane of Revelation.>' ("The Christian Religion.")

Canon Liddon says: "For Christians it wiIl be enough to
know that our Lord Jesus Christ has set the seal of Ris infal-
lible sanction on the whole of the Old Testament. Hie found
the Hebrew canon just as we have it in our hands to-day, and
Hie treated iL as an quthority which was above discussion.
Nay more, 11e wçent out of Ris way, if we may reverently
speak thus, to sanction not a few portions of it which our
modern scepticism, too eagerly rejects."

When he would warn Ris hearers against the danger of
spiritual relapse, Hie bade them <"remeinoer Lot's wife."

When he would point out how worldly engagements may
blind the soul to coming judgment, H1e reminds them how
Ccmen ate and drank, married and were gyiven in marriage until
the day when Noah entered into the ark, and the flood came
and destroyed them ail."

When H1e would put Ris finger on a fact in past Jewish
history, which, by its admitted reality, would warrant belief in
Ris coming resurrection, H1e points to Jonah, " three days and
three nights in the whale's belly."

When, standing on the Mount of Olives with the Roly City
at Ris feet, Hie would quote a prophecy, the fulfilment of
which would mark for Ris followers tliat its impending doom
had at Iast arrived, Re desires them, to "'fiee to the mountains
when they "shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of
by Daniel the Prophet, standing in the holy place."

Are we to suppose that in these and other references to the
Old Tèstament, our Lord wvas only using what are called ad
hominem arguments, or talkingr down to the level of popular
ignorance, which 11e did not himself share.
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Not to point out the inconsistency of this supposition with
lis character as a perfectly sincere religious teacher, it may be
observed that in the Sermon on the Mount H1e carefully marks
off those features of the popular Jewish religion which Hie
rejeets, in a manner which makes it certain that had Hie not
Hjmself believed in the historie truth of the events and the
persons to which Hie thus refers, Hie must have said so !

IBut did H1e then share a popular belief which our higher
knowledge has shown to be popular ignorance, and was Hie
mistaken as to the worth of those Seriptures to which H1e so
often and so confidently appealed ?

There are those who profess to bear the Christian name, and
who do not shrink £rom saying as mueh as this. But they wvill
find it difficuit to persuade mankind that, if Hie could be mis-
taken on a matter of such strictly religious importance as this,
Hie can be safely trusted about anything else.

diYes, the trustworthiness of the Lord -jesus Christ is thus
involved in this question. And if we believe that fie is <the
true light of the world,' we shall resolutely close our ears
against any suggestions of the falsehood of the llebrew Scrip-
tures which have reeeived the stamp of Ris divinte authoritY."
(" The Divinity of Our Lord.")

2. Christ fcequently taught that fIe wvas bringing about the
fulfilinent of "the Iaw and the prophets." 11e evîdently haù
clearly in mind the fact of a certain historical preparation for
Ris coming, along which Israel had been divinely led, and on
the basis of that history lie avowedly stood. fie spoke fre-
quently of a necessity constraining fimi to act in fulfilment of
the prophecies:

"iBut how then shall the seriptures be fulfilled, that thus it
must be ?" (Matt. xxvi. 54.)

"dThe Son of Man indeed goeth, as it is written of him."
(Mark xiv. 21.)

diThen opened he their understanding, that they might un-
derstand the scripture, And said unto them, Thus it is w-ritteu,
and thus it behoved Christ to suifer, and to rise from the dead
the third day." (Luke xxiv. 45, 46.)

We are certainly not to understand these passages i the
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sense of fIis playing a ««role," but in the sense tha.t the Old

Testament had already laid the foundation on which 11e was to

build.
Hie plainly assumed, not only that the Old Testament was

a divine revelation, but that the history of Israel, recorded ini

it, xvas the divine preparation for Hum, so that the truthful-

ness of Ris testiniony and of its teaching. were most intimately
connected.

These f aets show that the relation which Christ consci-

ously bore to the Old Testament did not lie on the surface of

Ris teaching, but belongred to its very substance. It cannot he

regrarded as an accident of Ris position, nor as due nierely to a

natural impulse, to state truth in forms suited to Bis hearers.

lIt was part of lus "'selfteonsciousness." 11e represents hixnself

as orgranically related to the preceding revelation, and as realiz-

ing the original ideal of Israel. (John i. 49 and 51.) fie con-

ceived that revelation to be the historical preparation for Hum.

In so doingm He assumed the Old Testament to be historically,

as well as doctrinally, true. Ris relation to it wvas so funda-

mental to Ris testimony to himself that it would appear

impossible to pronounce the one true and the other false.

In the light of this fundamental position, which 11e claimed

with reference to the earlier revelation, we are to read the

speciflc allusions which Christ made to the Old Testament itself.

These may be summarized under a few heads:

1. Hie assumed histor-ical 8tatements made in the Old

Testament to be true. IlRonor thy father and thy mother."

(Exodus xx. 12.) Jesus quoted this as a command of God-

"lFor God commanded, saying, ilonor thy father and thy

motber," etc. (Matt. xv. 4.)
Ris opponents, the Pharisees, asked flim at one time, « Why

did Moses then command to, give a writing of divorcernent I

(Referring to, Dent. xxiv. 1.) What a fine opportunity had

Christ to inform them that Moses neyer wrote the Book of

Deuter 'onomy! But instead of that, "Il e saith unto them,

Moses, because of the hardness of your hearts, suffered you te

put away your wives: but from the begînning it was not so."

(Matt. xix. 8.) Christ assumes here the Mosaic enigin of
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Deuteronomy. fie assumes the account of the brazen serpent,
in Numbers xxi. 6-9 to be strictly historical, and fie declares
plainly that it was cilifted up by « Moses' in the wilderness."

The Book of Leviticus-chap. xii. 8--contains the law of
circumcision. Christ declares (John vii. 22, 23) that ciMoses
gave unto you circumeision," . . . and cails it cithe law of
bloses."

In John v. 45, 46, Hie asserts that ciMoses wrote of " fiim.
(See references for instances.)

1'The blood of righteous Abel " was actually shed, as stated
in Genesis. (Matt. xxiii. 35.)

ciDavid did eat the shewbread." (1 Sam. xxi. 3-6.) " What
David did." (Matt. xii. 8.>

Under parabolie form Hie outlines I.qrael's history (Matt.
XXI. 38), besides references to, ciSodom and Gomorrah," "«the
Queen of Sheba," Noah, Abraham, Lot, Jonah and other places
and persons, that the radical critics regard ais purely fictitious,
These references cannot be reasonably explained, except on the
supposition that Hie regarded the sacred narratives as veritable
history.

2. Christ citeci the 0hZ Testament as ci &ripture," or with
theforrnula regularly used iLn quoting 8acred words: "lIt is
wpitten."' To the devil, ciHe " (Jesus> cianswered and said, Lt
ib written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceedethi out of the mouth of God."- (Deut. viii. 3 ;
I4att. iv. 4.) And observe, the devil did not reply, " That is
written in a forged book, and is en-iuirely fictitious," which àL is
if the radical critics, are correet! The devil appears to be less
audacious than some modemn biblical critics.

With what respect and confidence "h is Satanic majesty"
quoted Psalm xci. as the Word of God! « Ic I is written, 11e shall
give his angels charge concerning thee," etc. 11e did not ques-
tion for a moment that he was quoting a divine promise> though
he made a misapplication of it.

" Jesus said unto hima, IL is written again, Thou shait not
tempt the Lord thy God." (Deut. vi. 16.) Thus, Christ recog-
nizes Deuteronomy as the authoritative Word of God. To it
RAe appealed, and we think fie knew a great, deal more about

21
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it than modern critics. Again, quoting fromn Deuteroflofly

(MaLt. iv. 10.)> Jesus deait Satan that blow with Ilthe sword of

the Spirit" whieh seùt him, discomfited f rom the field. «For it

is written. Thou shait worship the Lord thy God, and him only

shait thou serve." (Deut. vi. 13, etc.> When the Sadducees

quoted Peut. xxv. 5 in their encounter with Christ, 11e tells

them plainly that they Ilerr, not knowing the scriptures ; " and

in the same controversy Christ declares Exodus iii. 6-18 to

have been spoken Ilby God."

Rie also, speaks of the Old Testament as "The Seriptures"

in many other places: Matt. xxvi. 54; John v. 39, vii. 88, x. 85,

etc. Frequently He uses the formula, in referring to, and quot-

ing f£rom, the Old Testament, Il is written." Being Ilwritten

in the Old Testament Periptures L-ettled the matter with Hiu.

There was no appeal from that standard; see Mark xiv. 21,27;

Luke iv. 4, 8, 12, 21; xix. 46, etc. No one will deny that by

these expressions divine authority was attributed to, the Old

Testament. The statement (John x. 35) in which fie assumned

that Rie and Ris opponents valuied the authority of the Old

Testament alike-"l The seripture cannot be broken "-is a par-

ticularly formai acknowledgl2nt of their complete inspiration.

3. More thcbn once Christ quoteZ piassatges as insp&reJl by

Godl, simpiy because they w>ere containeci in the 0hZ Testa-

ment &'riptures. Compare Matt. xix. 4, 5, and Gen. ii. 24;

Mark xii. 36, and ?sa. ex. 1, 2.

4. lHe appealecl to piarticu2lar 0hZ, Testament writers by

nc&me. See Matt. xiii. 14 and Isa. vi. -«The prophecy of

lsaiah ;" Mark vii. 6-t" Isaiah prophesied of you," Isa. xxix. 13;

MaLt. xxiv. 15--' Daniel the prophet,> Dan. ix. 27; xi. 81;

xii. 11. «lHave ye not, read in the book of Moses, how in the

bnsh God spake unto him?" (Mark xii. 26 and Es. iii. 6.)

Christ certailly believed that Moses was called of Godl to be the

deliverer, leader and lawgiver of Ris ancient people, as narrated

iD. Exodus and other books of the Pentateueh. The intelligent

Christian knows that the radical higher critics pronounce this

whole account Ilidealized. history," i.e., a more fiction, written

sonle six, or eight centuries after the time of Moses!

5. IlTite Book of Psalms " i.s ascribeel by Christ to IlDavid,"
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'-Daevidhlimself " (not somebody else, as Cheyne asserts) Ilsaith
in the Booke of Psclum." (Luke xx. 42 and Psa. ex. 1.)

6. And, finally, Christ spoke of the 01d Testament as a
whole in phrases which show that its compass a, principal
divisions were the same then as now. I'On these two com-
mandments hang ail the law and the prophets." (Matt.
xxii. 40.) "And beginningr at Moses and ail the prophets, he
expounded unto them in ail the seriptures the things concern-
ing himself." (Luke xxiv. 27.)

We know that the Hebrews divided the OldTestament into
three parts: (1) «'The Law,"> comprising the five books of
Moses; (2) " The Prophets," comprising the books of Joshua,
JTudges, 1 and 2 Samuel, 1 and 2 Kings, Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Ezekiel, and the t.welve minor prophets; (3) "eThe Seriptures."
Under this titie were placed:

(a) The Psalms, Proverbs, Job.
(b) Song of Solomon, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther.
(c) Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, I. and 2 Chronicles.
if, then, "Christ found the llebrew canon just as we have it

in our hands to-day," as Canon Liddon asserts, it is impossible
to resisb the inference that Christ expressly taught both the
inspired authority and the historical truthfulness of the Old
Testament.

" Faith in Christ's authority forbids us to believe that the
Old Testament consists largely or predominantly of the writings
of men who deliberately distorted and falsified history, forged
codes of law, and succeeded by cunning trickery in împosing
upon the Jews, as of divine origin and authority, what other-
wise could neyer have gained aceeptance at ail. A collection of
books, consisting in great part of such productions, cannot pos-
sibly be regarded as entitled to any peculiar respect. SUiR less
can they be held up as of inspired authority. But Christ and
the New Testament writers do speak of them as of divine
authority. Therefore the opposing critical view must be
abandoned, or else Christ, as a religious teacher, must be deemed
untrustworhy."-Dr. Mead. This is the short and simple
argument which cannot be invalîdated by smooth words, and
which, we believe, ini the long run, in spite of ail mystifications,
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will commend itself to the plain common-sense of Christian
men.

Whatover Jesus be]ieved about the Old Testament, ail real
believers in Hum must believe. We shall be found right in the
end if we Ilthink thoughts of Ris thinking, and proclaim the
everlastingr words of the Eternal Word!"

Windsor, Ont., 1895. JOHN IREYNOLDS.

Zermontc.

THE MIN ISTIRY 0F PAIN.

Hlebrews ji. 10: "lFor lit became hirn, for whoxn are ail thinge,,, and by
whoxn are ail thinge, ini bringing, xany sons unto gloy omk h at

of their salvation perfect throtugh stiffering8."

DISORDER is a foe to progress, and it is man's divine work to
restore order out of the disarrangement of things. Order is a
friend to man as well as heaven's first and bestlaw. The bar-
monious arrangement of things begets liberty of action, and
peace of mind, a truth the housewife knows and practices,
greatly to, the sorrow of childish. hearts. The beauty of the
heavens and the grandeur of the landscape depend upon thie
harmony of their several parts. The variety of the altitudes of
nature is pleasing to the eye, far removed from the sameness of
the works of finite minds, for order is often misnamed a monot-
onous arrangement, whereas it is a law of infinite altitudes,
producing joy to the trained and untrained intellects of nmen.
Poetic culture says that God made the country, and nman made
the town. The beauty of art is founded on the harmoniotis
principles of nature and hife. The ignorance, injustice and sin-
fulness of men have introcluced elements antagonistie to the
laws of God, and disorder bas usurped the place of harmony in
the divine arrangement of things. It is man's duty to destroy
this sinful state of things, and to bring back the old orderly
condition by the aid of that wisdomn which is of God.

Within this wise arrangement in the world, nothingr exists
except by God's appointment or permission. H1e has made
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man free, and he will not interfere witli the liberty of the
individual. Sin is therefore, permitted because God is just, ând
the employment of his power in its destruction would be an
infringement of the divine riglits of man. fie bas placed witl'n
the reacli of man the Ineans of destroying sin ini harmony wikh
the laws which he bas made for the government of the world.
It belong-s not to mn to limit the liberty of lis fellows by
withholdingy from them their social rights, lest the use of these
might increase their influence for good. Obedience to the
divine teaching enforces the right of free speech and the
liberty of the press. God is just ini all his dealings with lis
creatures, and lie cannot do anything wrong. Wliatever is
unjust for any ma.n to do, cannot be just in God.

The design of God towards His creatures, in their creation,and in ail Ris after relations with theru, is their perfection.
Nothing short of that can belong to anythingr whieh God lias
broucrht into existence. Mani was not made to sin, and after-jward to be destroyed. Perfection is the end of creation. There
is nothing totally destroyed in ail lis kingdomn. Apparentdestruction is only a rnethod of transformation, so that, greater
productiveness and liarmony niay exist. The present condition
of things is only the germa-condition, the higher life and fruit-
fulness is found after the translation to the new condition, with
another environment. The death of this world state is but the-
awakening into life, as in the death of the grain of wheat, anawakening into the same iikeness, but of greater intensity and
longer duration. The iron ore cast into the furnace may seem.
to be lost to tlie inexperienced observer, but separated from,
the impure mass in whidli it was extracted from the ground it
cornes, fused anew, but in a different relation. From. one
furnace to another it is removed, subjected to other stages of
transformation, neyer destroyed, but becomingi purer, until we
hold in our hand a piece of beautiful polished steel. This is
the saine metal wliich was taken frorn the soi], but liow differ-
ent is the substance wben robbed of its impurity in the process
of transformation. The perfection of muan is the resuit of
stages of purification, nothingm that is essentiai beingr destroyed,
onlY the impurities which have been brought -into bis nature
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being removed until, finally, with another Iikeness, he is found

in the eternal land. The diseases which affliet our bodies have

in thern a divine elèment in their diversity and dissimilafity.

The fact of man's free agency is suggestive of the uncertainty

and irregularity of disease. Order and definiteness in the

diseases which corne to man, bringing in their train no -relief

and no assurance of recovery despite our efforts to conquer

them and regain a healthy condition o! body and mind, would

be, destructive, of the freedorn which ha s been allowed to the

noblest creature which divine wisdom has made.

With the firm conviction o! this design, and believing in the

wisdom and love o! the Creator, we are met on the threshold

of life with many things which seem antagonistie to this belief.

The con-flicts of life, t1ýe su-ffering of body, mind and soul whieh

are endured by men and women-those peculiar and uncon'-

fortable sensations whieh afllict body and mmnd, cast a shadow

over the lives of some, wvho fail to see beyond the clouds, and

grasp the hidden rneaning of this strange tale. Pain is not a

desirable thing, and it is not pleasant, and yet there are some

relations of life in which pain should be sought because of the

compensations which, follow. Unto many, however, it is a

mystery, a problem, which cannot be solved. Homes and hearts

are saddened because the meaning ofi the mystery i8 not found.

Life is unto sueh a shadow, for they walk under a cloud, and

their natures partake o! the despondency which belongs to

little children sitting alone in the darkness. Soine of lifes

sorrows we cannot understand, because we are ehildren in

knowledge, but there is a -wise purpose in these thiiugs, and

they are ail for the wel!are o! man.
Many cannot understand the relation o! pain to, perfection.

Sufferings seen' to be more of a punishment than a blessing.

The true and higher meaning, of pain, disease, confliet and suf-

!ering in its numerous forrns is that o! the thunder shower

upon the parchedi ground. It is a means of blessing, «<if only

rightly viewed and wisely accepted." The Master-Teacher said,

" Bleýsed are they that. mourn."' leBlessed are ye when nmen

shall revile you and persecute you." fie not only taught the

blessedness of tribulation and suffering, but he led the way
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enduring, temptation, the revilings of men, becoming «"perfect
through sufferings."

"The Man of Nazareth, the best of men
That e'er wore earth about Him, was a eufferer:
A sof t, meek, patient, humble, tranquil spirit;
The first true gentleman that ever breathed."'

The teaching of God in nature and revelation, reveals to us
the blessedness of suffering. The struggmles of life introduce
us to higber state of bliss. Disease bas anoth-er end than that
of death. IL is not a destruction of vitality alone, for there
dwvells witbin it a saving tendency. There resides in it a pro-
vision for repair that the bandiwork of the Creator may not
wear out, else life would be unto us a burden. Wben once we
cau recognize this as Gud's messenger to help us in mnaintaining
body, intellect and soul in a proper condition for performing
our work, and to keep us from speedy dissolution in tbe
destruction of our powers, we can rejoice in the wisdomn and
love of God in caring so tenderly for us. The Iaw of true
living is one of self-sacrifice. Ceaseless striving leads to greater
bliss.

Thle work of pain, when looked at from a human standpoint,
seenis to be irreconcilabl e with the- character of God. Looking
upon the poor man tossed upon bis bed of pain, the anguish of
the -morber at the loss of ber darling child, wbom she bas
watched over ténderly and incessantly, as she contrasts her own
condition with that of others, blest in ber estimation with the
comforts and joys of happy éhildren, our bearts are deeply
toucbed and we sympathize witb thein. Wben we sce great
and good men suffering froru bodily infirmities and diseases of
various kinds, the mental anguish of the student, the restless
niglits and weary days of the young and innocent, and the
loneliness of the sick-room, we sometimes fail to read the lesson
of divine love. The bereaved heart weeps alone, and we stand
aside unable to utter a word of consolation, x;nongling our tears
'with those of the afflicted. There are gentle hearts who eau
see nothing in these trials but the ehastisement of an angry
God, and tbey cry out in the shadow of the mystery, " Wby
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should we suifer in this way? What have wc donc? " Weary
and faint, they sit down and weep.

Ail this, however, is a work of God, permitted in accordance
with bis just Iaws. Fie 'is wise, loving, synipathetie and just.
H1e cannot delight in human suifering, and be does not send any
sorrow in an arbitrary manner. There is some wise purpose in
ail this for human hearts and lives. The man with a broken
arm is treated by the kind-hearted physician in accordance
with bis knowledge of the principles of surgery. Hie takes
the band which lies in the sling and is uninjurcd, and bends it
backward. and forward from the 'wrist, and the fingers also.
The man groans with paih; the surgeon shows in his counten-
ance mutual .3uffering, but that pain is the prelude to, the
salvation of the baud. Were he to spare the mnan the agony of
this exercise, the use of~ the band would be partially destroyed.
It is not pleasant, but it la safe. The way to this salvation is
through suifering. The pathway to bliss is by the pain of a
cross. God is not a silent onlooker of man's sorrows. Hie
enters into our life, and he suffers with us as the mother
partakes of the trials of her childrcn, Where there is no pain
there is death, but the feelingr of anguish is an evidence of
life. The patient woman, pacing up and down the roorn endur-
ing the agony of a felon in the band, is induced to allow the
surgeon to apply the lance. A wound is made and she cries
wlth pain. A few days pass by and the lance is applied again;
but there is no suifering, and the surgeon is alarmed. Death
bas set in; the bones of the finger are useless, and amputation
is necessary or the band will be lost. suifering is often a min-
ister of love and of life. We fail to sec its meaning, oftentines,
yet the lesson is there for us to, read, and if now we cannot
speli the letters of this wonderful message; we yet shall sec
the handwriting of our Ather and be able to tbank im for

is Merev and love.
There are few, if any, exempt from su-ffcring in 11f e. The

wonderful complcxity of the xnecbanism of oUr bodies la so
great that it la, indeed, strange that xve live at all. Ail men are
subjeet to the laws of God. Even Christ svas subject unto law
and suifered in the flesh. Shall any, then, refuse to beconie
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partakers of the suflerings, and lose the blessinga which flow
from them? There are none absolutely perfect, and therefore
ail men need to enjoy the blessingys of pain. Some of the
wvorld's greatest thinkers have been the greatest sufferers, and
out of the crucible they have corne purîfied, a blessing unto
rnany, and strong in the power of truth possessed. Saintly
workcrs have been fitted for erninent service, having, trodden
the wine-press. The compensation of elirnbing the mountain
amid cold and snow bas been the vision of a lifetirne.

There is a purpose ini pain. The service of sufferingy is elevat-
ing. Pain and sorrow in themselves are not spiritual, and
instead of good there lnay be evil. Instead of the perfection
which is the legtitimate offspring of suffering, there is despond-
ency, rebellion against God, brooding over the ills of life, and
a weary, anxious longing to get away :froin the duties of the
day. The soul becomes sour and ernbittered ag«ainst inen, disap-
pointed and rnortified because they have not had ease and luxury.
There are others who have accepted the trials of life as an
evidence of the wisdom, and care of the divine Father and
obedient to the lesson of bis love, they have troaden the thorny
path feeling as keenly as any the pains of persecution and the
agonies of physical suffering, they have yet rejoiced in the
revelations %vhieh have corne to them as the beautiful, shining
star on a dark night. Sorrow has been. made unto them. a
mieans of sanctification. Pain is given as a warning agýiainst the
violation of nature's laws, and an incentive to greater care. It
cornes as an agent informingY of the presence of danger and
injury. The sorrow of man's heart reveals bis capacity for
supernatural refresh ment.

Pain is protective, preservingy the body for the work of life.
Our very existence depends upon our sensibility to suflering.
If pain did not teach the child that fire burned, it wou'Id be
consurned. If there wvas no warningr voice given to the
dyspeptic, no unplea-sant sensation following the gash of the
knife, nothing to tell us that there was decay going on, or
injury done to somae of the members of our bodies, we should
Nvork on until we were destroyed, and the work of life not
cornpleted. Pain is the sentinel to warn us of danger, a mes-
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senger of salvation for our bodies, preserving( us from losing, our
lirnbs and continuing our work until we hiad to cease from
weakness, ending in death. Pain in the foot tells us that there
is something wrong in that member of the body, which miust be
attended to at once. The laws of nature are the expression
of divine 'visdom. Restless nights and unpleasant drearus
are nabure's warning voices sent to save us from being confirmed
invalids while in the springtimne of life. Physical wveakness is
nature%~ demand for rest. The wisdom and love of God are
seen in the Iaws which relate to the health of individuals.
Families which bave succeeded each other in W>e saine bouse
for years have been stricken down with sickness and death,
untîl men have believed that it was in popular language a
haunted house. The eparnest student of sanitation, with a
strong belief in the divine 1awvs which regulate the health of
individuals and communities, has examined the bouse and its
surroundings, and bas discovered the cause of the disease and
death in the poisonous water of the well, arising £rom defective
drainage. We qannot ignore the laws of God and then mourn
because we have suffered in consequence.

Physical pain is of ten wedded fo mental strength. Schiller
and Hiandel produced some of their greatest works while suifer-
ing f rom. bodily pain. Sometimes the intellect is quickened
through the sufferingt of the body. Literature, science and art
have been indebted to oppression and suffering, for some of their
greatest works. Anxiety, which is. pain of mind, is remedial,
showing tbat there is something wrong, for a continued state
of distress is not th3a true condition of life. Distress of mind
points to some defeet, injury or weakness which must be
restored to its true state. The resort to stimulants is an
attempt to deadea the pain, which enables a man in an enfeebled
state to continue his work, when there should be rest for the
tired brain,and if the use is continued to such an extent that
there is no cessation from toil, there is speedy and final destruc-
tion. Rest xnay restore the jaded brain, but thffe stimulating,
power ià creating an undue and false excitement, whieh places
it beyond the hope of recovery. There is love expressed in the
institution of disease, for we are thereby given time to think of
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eternal things. If sudden death were the rule-and not the
exception, men would carry a burden which would bécome
almosb unbearable, a dread of that which was inevitable ever
following thiem in their happiest moments and deterring them
from undertaking many important things in life.

The sufferings which are common to man produce a consejous-
ness of the frailty of our natures, so that we shall not overtask
them, and they cause us to depend upon the strong arm of
Omnipotence to sustain and guide in the performance of the
duties of life. Divine wisdom and love are seen- in the uncer-
tain duration of disease. Time is given to think upon eternal
matters, and hope dawns upon the soul with a hope of recovery.
If there was a definite termination of disease, so that men
should neyer be sick but once, and that unto death, how hope-
less would be man's condition, leading, an immoral life, hardened
in sin, and unblest by the hallowed influences of a sick-room!1
If there were only one kind of disease, and that were to attack
men at a certain period of their lives, and always to prove fatal,
we should be cursed with the deliberate postppnement of mat-
ters of eternal moment unto the souls of men. Disease is not
alone a road to death, destroying the vitiality of the body and
intellect; but it is saving, a means of blessing for this life,
ensuring us periods of rest and development, and a means of
preparation for the work of this life and for that of the after-
life. The finer feelings of human nature are drawn out in these
stages -of suffering. The storm strengthens the oak, and the
fragrancy of the flowers is strongest after the darkness and chili
of the night; so are the strongest souls produced by suffering
and the sweetness of niany characters increased. by the trials
which are a part of their lives. Have we not seen the mellow
spirit wedded to the weak body, and those who have been racked
the longest, tossed and buffeted with many hard and painful
things, have become beautiful and strong. Through the tears
of sorrow and the pathway of martyrdorn the gate of heaven
bas been opened unto many souls. There are troubled hearts
nlourning because oZ the chastisements which have corne unto
thema from the hand and heart of a loving Father, failing to see
that there is an evidence of their blessed relationship unto God
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in the very sorrows which have been their portion. Here is a
kind-hearted father who sees two boys guilty of the boyish
practice of breakirxg windows. Hie takes hold of one of the
lads and infiiets upon him severe punishment, but he does not
touch the other lad, who is equally guilty. Why does he punish
the one and not the other ? Bccause he has a claim, of relation-
ship and interest in the one and not in the other, for the one
punished is his own son. Does he punish him because he
delights to do so, or because he is angyry ? Not on account of
either of these things. Hie is iooking ahead twenty or twenty-
five years, and he knows that unless he cares for his son and

corrects him, he may bring sorrow to his home, and the whole
of his after-life be a curse instead of a blessing to hitnself and
his fellows. Hie thereýore punishes hlm ini the light of his
future and because he loves him. Have wve then forgotten the
exhortation of the apostie, "' My son, despise not thou the chas-
tening of the Lord, nor faint when thou artý rebuked of him;
for whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every
son whom he receiveth. If ye endure chastening, God dealeth
with youi as with sons: for what son is he whom the Father
chasteneth not ? But if ye be without chastisement, 'whereof
ail are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sous. Further-
more, we have had fathers of our fiesh which correeted us, and
we gave them reverence; shall we not much rather be in sub-
jection unto the Father of spirits, and live? For they verily
for a few, days chastened us after their own pleasure; but he

for our profit, 'bhat we might be, partakers of bis holiness. Now
no chastening for the present seemeth Vo be joyans, but grievous ;
neverbheless, afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of right-

eousness unto them. which are exercised thereby." God is wise
and lovingy in the treatment of his cratures, and the education
which we are now undergoing is not only for the present, but

for the eternal life. We are being trained for the manhood

stage of éxistence in eterniy The sufferings of 1ife are not
only helpful to us spiritually, but we are brought into com-
munion, with others, and sympathy for those in distress is

engendered . When we contrast our condition with that of
others gratitude springs up in the heart, because our burdens
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are not greater than we can bear. There is an -outflow of good-
ness which touches men and womrne, begetting in them
sympathy, gentleness and love. A means of doing good is
placed within their reach, and they are blest.

Pain lias a lesson for us: to obey the laws of nature, accept-
in& the teaching of God, revealing Lhe love and tender care of
our Father, and we-learn to trust him, who is kind and just.
Sufferiug becornes a duty when we have broken any law of
God. Not the Nirvana of Buddhism is the cherished rest of
pious souls, for the ministry of suffering is4 blessed service,
whose compensations we cannot afford to lose. The highest
blessings flow from endurance. There is a gain in suffering
which is not îound ini oblivion. Suicide is an escape from
present suffering, but service is better than destruction. There
is a joy in suifering with others, and there is a duty. The pain
endured by men and women may cause us to suifer; but better
far the inutual pain than the selfish escape fromi it by standing
aloof frorn their sorrows; and so in the mutual endurance, the
self-sacrifice, there is joy, and greater blessedness cornes to, the
souls of those who live to uplift their fellows than in the nur-
ture of the spiritual life in isolation and selfishuess. low wise
is the Father who cares for us. We can trust fimi, wiffh the
assurance that we shall see yet more clearly the guiding band
and iýntellect, and with larger knowledge we shall be able to
repose in divine wisdom and justice, and peacefully follow fiim
who doeth ail things welI.

Port Artltiir, Ont. JOHN MACLEÂN.
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0UTLINE STUDY 0F THIE LIFE 0F THE CHRIST.

V.-THE THIRTY YEARS 0F PRIVATE LiFE-Fiom BiRTHL TO

BÀPTISM (Clontinued).

3. Ohrist's Life in Nazareth. Luke ii. 40-52 (Matt. xiii. 54-58; Mark
vi. 1-5; Luire iv. 16; John i. 46; vii. 5).

(ar) Childhood of Jesus-Twelve Sulent Years. Luke ii. 40.
(b) Visit to Jerusalem-Twelve Years Old. Luke ii. 41.
(c) Youth of Jesus-Eighteen Silent Years. Luke ii. 51.

This brie£ aceount of the early life of Christ may be syntheti-
cally arranged, s0 as to maanifest the character of parents and
child :

"1Thé child Jesus grew % physically and became a vigorous boy, filling
himself with wisdom, the grace of God penetrating Ris very being. Hie
was ever obedient to His parents, as illustrated by the temple incident at
Hi8 firat Passover, when twelve years of age. Hie shows perfect devotion
te God, a recognition of the unique relationship of God as His Father, and
a sense of Ris ewn special mission ; also an intelligence -for Ris age that
astonishes the learned doctors in the temple. Ris interest in the temple,
the Feast, and other things pertaining to religion, leads Hum to seek
explanations from the Rabbis, at whose feet Hie sits getting information by
conversation with themn. Ris parents, who had started on the return
journey, when they missed Hum began searching for Hum, when they
found Rin on the. third day. They were amazed to find Hum thus engaged,
but Ris mother's reproach brings forth the spontaneous answer : ' Why
did ye, seek me? Yotu should have known that 1 must be. in ny father's
house?' which shows a dawning consciousness of Ris exceptional filial
relationship te, God. Hie willingly went home witli them, and spontane-
ously and deliberately eubmitted Rimself te, thers, until the time came for
Ris entering upon Ris public work. fie grew in stature physically, in
wisdom intellectually and morally, and in favor with God and men
apiritually.

"lRis parents manifest an habitual regard for the Mosaic, law, by a yearly
attendance at the Passover in Jerusalemn. They show a concern for Ris
training bytaking Blimwith them to the Feast at the properagre. Theyexhibit
great confidence in and ordinary parental control over Him, as shown by
leaving Hum te, himself te, return home with the general conipany of chil-
dren, and by their nets and words at Ris seeming disobedience. They
were surprised te find Hum in the temple se occupied, and did not under-
stand Ris aànswer te Ris mother's rebuke, though she continued te thînk
xnuch about 'aIl these sayirigc."'
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The private life of Jesus must be studied as the basis of Bis

public ministry. In the teaching, living and working of Ris
active three years, we must sec the influence>, discipline, habits,
and principles of the previous thirty. The rnanîfested public
ministry is the matured produet of the obscure, private life.
Ris habits of prayer, principle, of self-sacrifice, spirit of love,
works of mercy, control, of self, knowledge of Seripture, care for
others and ail other characteristios that; made Rim pre-eminent
were practised during those years of retirenient. We must
conceive of Hum as beingr actuated then by the one continuai,'controlling, motive of an unalterable desire to do Ris Father's
will. In this fact lies hidden the cause of what 11e afterwards
became. The reasons why Jesus should have spent s0 inany
years in the privacy of common life relate partiy to hinîseif
and partly to us. This period of growth and discip-
line was required for the perfecting of Ris human nature.
It would not have been really our human nature if it could
have attainèed its full development in any other way.
He could not have been 'gin ail things"' a sufficient and
and sympathetic Saviour, if Fle had displayed Ris wîsdom, and
power from infancy, or appeared on earth as a full-grown man,
without the experiences of life; or if Hie had flot endured the
common privations and sorrows of life, as well as those peculiar
to himself, 11e could not have had any real, personal conception
of what it is to live an actual, human life if Hie hiad not lived it
(sec Reb. ii. 10-18; iv. 15). If the Son of God, as a human
being, needed the discipline of daily life in order to the perfec-
tion of Ris character and fitness for Rlis work, how patient
ougbht we to be under life's trials.

Jesus was not an abnormal being, an artificial or mechanical
product, but a growth after the habit and fashion of our race.
This phase in Ris life and existence should be kept constantly
in vîew as a part of the one tr.uIy normal appearance of the one*
sinless man. Ris manhood developed out of a youth which had
beneath it boyhood, childhood and infancy. Hie could say,
'<When I was a child, I spake as a child, I feit as a child, I
tbought as a child; now thaï; I am become a man, I have
put away childish things." The perfect man could becorne per-
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feet in no other way; anything else would have been a mon-

strosity, like us in form, but unlike us ini thingys essential, ani

distinctive. The growth of Jesus must, then, be considered

natural ;strictly so alike in its physical, intellectual. and ethicai

aspects. Ris manhood is real only as it remains manhood

realized within the limits necessary to man. Yet we must keep

in mind that circuinstances did not make Him. 0f the thou-

sands living in Ris own land and tirne, under the same condi-

tions, not one could be compared with Jesus, and none other

became the Christ. The reason must be found in the Divine

p erson.
If we hold to the reality of Ris nianhood we must flot

shrink froni the study of the developinent of Ris life from

a purely human standpoint. We must consider the boy Jesus,

cast ini the saine mould as ail the othor children of men, with

the single exception that the principle, of sin was altogethet

absent from fis soul, because of Ris unique origyin. We ctrnnot

conceive Ris growth apart from the scenes and influences amid

and under which it went on. We must endeavor to, colleet

these into a picture and think of the quiet, domestie, secluded

life at Nazareth. Consider Nazareth, its physical enviroument

and village life, the home, its artizan Lare and parental influence.

Ris education under the parental roof and in the synagogue

school, Ris study and mastery of the Rebrew Scriptures, Bis

attendance on the synagogue services and the Passover feasts,

Ris contact with Galilean social and religious if e, Ris touch

with hum-n nature through Ris business if e and occupation,

Ris appreciation of earthly things and human relations, his

habits of meditation and prayer, fis impress by the liberal,

brusque, active 11f e of Gal.ilee, flis freedomn from the ecclesia-sti-

cal partizan life of Jerusalem and Judoea, Ris relations with

Ris brothers in the family home, Ris discipline of toil when

working at Ris trade, Ris responsibilities as guardian and

bread-winle of the family at Joseph's death, fis preservation

frorn the evil influences of Pharisaical piety and the chilling

sophistry of rabbinical science, Ris impressions f romn a pious

Jewish mother, and Ris constant communion with God.

The personality dleveloped under these va'ried influences and
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agencies, presents us a character unlike anything that ha$ý been
realized in the world. Ris> the only rnanhood that bas a per-
fect youth. Rie was the ideal young man, so pure and white
was Ris youthful life that in ail the criticisms of after years no.
word of scandai could be raked up against fim. Ris character
was the sanie in kind in Ris private life that iît was during Risý
public ïninistry, «"Holy, guileless, undefiled, separate from
sinners." So long as this perfect, sinless life did not corne in
confliet with the customis, pleasures, opinions, prejudices or sins
of mnen Hie was not opposed by theni; and so--absolutely true,
and original was the type of manhood created by him that the.
verdict of the worid is « If man is ever to be perfect, he must,
be as Jesus was." But Ris environment, instruction, training,
and ail other influences coxnbined will not, account for the-
development of Ris character. Ris is the simple unfolding of
a harmonious and perfect chairaeter contained in the gerni of
childhood, the portrait of which as given in the Gospels would,
without the reality before bum, have required a supernatural
artist. We mnust regard the nature of Christ as 'c truly " God,
ccperfectly » man, «"indivisibly " God-mnan, "distinctly " God
and man. fie has a normal, naturai, human growth in every
respect, and the genuine 'experiences of a real man in the
development of pure goodness except as to personai sin.

The only recorded glinipses we have of this preparatory
stage of his existence are given us in Luke ii. 40-52, with side-
lights in Matthew xiii. 54-58; Mark vi. 1-5; Luke iv. 16; John
i. 46; vii. 5. The narrative of Ris childhood is given in v. 40,
with which compare Luke i. 80, noting any difference in the
account of the growth of the two boys; and that of Ris youth ini
V. 52, from which note the threehold developuient of body, soul
and spirit. Give attention to the expressi'on, " filled with
wisdomû," literally "'becoming filled," meaning '(filiing hinisef.»
It inplies intellectual and moral developuient, and that fie had&

t _ert himseif to secure lb. We may obtainsoîne ides as to.
how Hie filled hiniseif with wisdom, from 2 Timothy iii. 14, 15 ;
Deuteronomy iv, 9; vi. 7; xi. 19; Psalm xlviii. 3-6; Genesis-
Xviii. 19. Also notice that Jesus, who knew no sin, was a sub-
ject of the 1'grace of God." From. which learn that grace is,
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not unmerited favor but the natural exercise of the loving
kindness and inherent good-wiIl of God. Its bestowment is
the operation of its inmost nature upon the heart of ail who
wiil receive it. Study the word "'advaiced " as appiied to
Ris physical, intellectual, moral and reiigious development.
Compare the description of His «"advancement " with what is
said of Samuel (1 Samuel ii. 26). Sucli growth is the true
standard of popularity. It secures the favor of mnan by retain-
ing the favor of God. " Favor with God and man " is a right
combination, the perfect equilibrium that produces the perfect
man.

Another glimpse at the development of this young man
is found in V. 51> in the words, " was subjeet unto them.Y This
submission was involvèd in Ris incarnation. Having submitted
to be born of Mary, it was necessary that H1e should bow to
parental commands. What a perfect pattern is this child for
every child and young person, the harmonious blending, of
healthy growth, mental discipline, and moral and reiigious
development, and these ai ways in the right relation to each
other. There was a w'eIl-balanced development of intellect,
heart, and wiil, so that Ris spirit in constant communication
with the Divine Spirit wa., so strengthened as to be able to
direct Ris wiliing soul which, in turn, was thus enabied to con-
trol Ris body. The real man in germ, the personaiity of Christ
in making, is reveaied to us in vs. 41 to 50. At the age of six
H1e had entered upon Ris school life, and spent four years in
the study of the Seriptures. From ten to flfteen the Jewish
child was instructed in the traditional law, and at the age of
twelve become a " son of the iaw." Raving attained this
age, is parents take Hum to Jerusalem for Ris first Passover.
Think of the emotions that stirred the child's heart as lie
traveiied over the historie ground from Nazareth to Jerusalem.
Conceive the emotions that took possession of Ris soul as Hie
saw the temple, the priests, the sacrifices, the people, and
partook of the paschal meal for the flrst time. Is it not an
eminently naturai and truthful incident that H1e became to the
iearned Rabbis a great interrogation point? It is not the
wisdom of the questions and answers that reveais the boy that
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foreshadows the man, but Ris spontaneous answer to Ris
rnother's rebiike. A significant crisis had corne in Ris life, God
had been revealed to Hum in a new relationship. The
emphasis in Ris response must be placed upon Il My Father's,"
though doubtless at that time it had not to Hum, the same
meaning that it did, afterwards, or was it the expression of a
consciousness of Ris eternal relation to God. Though He may
have been told by Ris parents of the events conneeted Nvith
Ris birth, it is a new expression which astonishes them. Is
Ris, H~y Father," to be put in contrast with Ris mother's,
"thy father; " with the emphasis on Ilmy," implying thereby

the consciousness of an exceptional, significant relationship to
God ? Is there not aiso irnplied in R-is answer the flrst
awaking of a strongr irresistible impulse to a Divine mission
and the declaration of an entire devotion to Ris Father's house
and affairs ?

Montrecîl, Quje. A. M\'. PHILLIPS, B.D.
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%nopraes of 3mportant îtvticlee.

"The Present Standing of the Synoptic Problem in Germany." H. H.
Wendt, in The New Wor/dl for june. During the iast decades the investi-
gation of the synoptic problem in Germany has taken no turn which can
be called entirely riew and epoch-making. Nevertheless, we niay say that
a very important advance in the comprehension of the synoptic problem
bas gradually been accompiished. The conviction has become confirmed
and widespread that the impartial, scientiflc, historical-critical investiga-
tion of the Biblical writings in general, and so of the syýnoptic evangelists,
has justified its value. To-day the effort everywvbere in Protestant Ger-
many is to confirm the unique significance of the Bible for Christian faith
and Christian doctrine, through such conceptions of the revelation it
witnesses and contains as presumes the natural, histurical]y-conditioned
and psycbologically mediated origin of the i. ptures after the analogy of
other human compositions. To-day, Protestant theologians in Germany,
of ail tendencies, agree in rFcognizing that the peculiar literary relationship
of the flrst three Gospels must be explained scientifically by the circum-
stances and the natural origin of these documents. The hypothesis
bardiy 1lnds an advocate to-day that a primitive gospel forrned a common
source from which, directly or indirectly, our first three gospels flotved.
But the notion is firmly heid by nearly ail the critics that, in explaining the
synopxic problern, we have to reckon with an older apostolic document,
which bas not corne doivn to us. In like rnanner, only few hoid that the
entire re!ationship of our synoptic gospels is explained by the hypothesis
that an oral, evar.gelical tradition, essentially fixed in its formiai expression,
but with rmanifold modifications in detail, ivas spread abroad, and %vas
aftertvards given a documentary shape in our three gospels. Yet this
truth lies at the foundation of this theory, that the oral evangelical tradition
played a part in the origination of our synoptic gospels. The composition
of the gospels is not to be explained by saying that the evangelists, in part,
madle use of one or more written sources, and, in part, made additions or
changes, followving their own tancy, or a certain tendency. Rather, the
significant factor of oral tradition is alwvays to be considered, which offered
to each evangelist peculiar niatter and a special interpretation of the
written source. ht is nowv generally recognized by the theologians who
occupy themselves with the synoptic problemn that we must assume a direct
knowledge of our synoptic gospels by the other two. Is it, then, the
Gospel of Mattheiv, or is it, m-uch more probably, the Gospel of Mark,
which, as the oldest, lay at the founidation of the other twvo? This is the
great controversial point which bas been discussed repeatedly dowvn to the
present. The progressive ýscientific inquiry of the iast decades bas steadily
confirmed the conclusion that neither Baur's notion of the priority of the
Gospel of Matthewv nor bis viewv of the " tendency> party character of the
synoptic gospels is cor-ect. In tbis very conclusion, in Wendt's judgm-eat,
may be noted the most important advance iwbich recent labor spent on
the synoptic problern bas brought about.

"lA Prophet of Criticism." By lan Maclaren, in the 3reitish Weekb',,
May 23rd. This is a letter addressed to IlDear Newlyte." wbo bas
been giving his simple congregation tbe benefits of the Higher Criticism,
correcting their errors in regard to the authorsbip of the Book of
Proverbs, the composition of the Pentatetich, the date of the Book of
Daniel, and the like. The result bas been unsatisfactory to Newiyte,
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who has received, on an average, six letters a day froin aggrieved
memnbers of bis congregation, lamenting his fail. A visit from abenevolent-
lookirig man, well-knowvn in the city as honorable, able an-d modest,
one who has hrought great credit on the Christian naine, awakens
Newlyte's indignation. The Prophet of Criticisin does not hesitate to treat
this liberai member of bis congregation with insolence, an-d more than
hirit to hiim that he is a Philistine and bourgeois to the backbone. Ian
Maclaren entreats Newlyte to endure plainness of speech, and flot to pro-.
test that no one bas a right to dictate ivbat he is to preacb, and tbat he wvill
flot sell his conscience for goid. The parallel. between himself and Gaiieo
is a littie liackneyed and entirely out of correspondence. He will flot be
persecuted or put out of the Cb urch if he insists on re-editing the Oid Testa-
ment ; but the wvorthy man whom he insuited in bis study wvill quietly slip
away to some place ivhere the drone of tbe I-exateuch is flot heard. His
congregation may becomne small, flot because tbe people are afraid of the
iight, but because his sermons are so tiresome. It wvill flot be Newlyte who
wvill know the pangs of martyrdoin, but bis congregation. ian Maclaren's
next paragraph must be quoted in ful: 'lMy beart grew very tender in
the end to the old saints in your church, who do flot 'vrite nasty letters or
talk against you, who love and pray for you. They have inherited certain
ideas about the form of the Bible which may be inaccurate-and there you
and I rnight agree-but wbich they cannot now exchange, and you set
yourself to explode them every second Sunday for the space of a year.
Worsbip in St. Origen's is like living in the Riviera during the earthquake
season ; you neyer know what wall in your villa will crack next, and it gets
on the nerves. The twventy-tbird Psalm used to be a green pasture, but
now you have turned it into an opportunity for drawing a parallel betwveen
David and Robin Hood, Nvith the viewv of showving the improbabîlity of the
Book of Psalms con-ing froin a bandit. The very naine of Isaiab makes
the pewvs to tremble, for you began with two prophets, and nowv no one can
calculate the number of anonymous wvriters that bave gone to compiete the
book. And I think you yourself felt afterwards that it wvas a mistake to
take the fifty-third of Isaiah for a sermon on Good Friday, and discuss the
identity of tbe servant of the Lord for forty minutes, with oniy a casual refer-
ence to Christ. One may flot be an obscurantist, and yet be a littie weary
of this pedantry." These are flot the 'vords of a narrow conservative.
No one who has read Mr. Watson's (Ian Maclaren's) wvritings will suppose
this. They are the wvords of a wise man wbo would guard preachers, who
are critics at third-hand, from the fatal error of departing from the duty of
the hour by turning the pulpit into a place for retailing the theories of the
newver criticisin, instead of feeding the flock of Christ.

"Our Lord's Teaching on Prayer." Rev. Prof. W. Garden Blaikie,
D.D., LL.D. (The Tldnke>- for june.) On no subject connected with the
spiritual life is our Lord's doctrine more full, varied or emphatic than
prayer. (i) His o'vn practice teaches this duty. Prayer wvas an habitual
exercise witb Him. Fot what purpose did He pray ? It is no answer to
Say that He prayed merely as an example to us. If that bad been ail
it could have been no example, inasmuch as it would have been prayer
iii quite different circuinstances from ours. We are to remember that
when He took upon Him the fortm of a servant, and wvas made in the
likeness of men, Jesus emptied Himnself and bccome dependent on the
Father for ail that wvas needed for the due control of His spirit, for the
constant exercise of body and Ioving affections, and for the fulfilment of
the mnigbty work given Him to do. Apart froin the sense of personal sin,
Jesus was familiar with the whoie round of experience that shows oui-
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feebleness and creates in us the feeling of dependence. Examining the
recorded instances of prayer by Christ, we find that several of these
were essentially, if not, formally, thanksgivings. We also find Him
engaging in direct supplication for others and for himself. With reference
to himself, the most important and instructive of all His prayers was that
in Gethsernane. It is the prayer of One on whom a load is descending too
fearful to be borne, and who instinctively cries for deliverance with an

.earnestness that touches the most callous. It is a repeated, earnest prayer,
always qualified with the condition, " If it be possible." But the petition
is denied, but denied with an implied provision which is really better than
the thing asked for. He gets a view of God which strengthens Him to
endure. He is enabled to accept that will as better than His own. His
soul returns unto its rest, or becomes tranquil and content. (2) The Lord
teaches the duty of prayer by means of direct commands and exhortations.
"Ask, and it shall be given you.» The Fatherhood of God receives a
prominent place in Christ's illustrations of prayer. " If ye then, being
evil," etc. One of the great ends of prayer is to encourage and exercise
the filial spirit on the part of men toward God. Prayer is not needed to
give God information, neither is of value in awakening divine pity or
love; nor is it to change thefdivine purpose. But God deems it right that
in prayer His children should show their sense of dependence on Him and
their full trust in his Fatherly love. It is not the mere act of prayer that
God rewards, but rather the spirit of prayer, that spirit of trust which
gratifies a parent's heart. In His farewell discourse (John xiv. 13, 14, and
xvi. 23-27) Jesus assures His disciples touching the efficacy of prayer, and
instructs them to present their petitions in His naine. When appealed to
on the ground of what His Son has done, alike for the salvation of men
and the honor of God, the Father cannot but bave profound regard to the
request. There is a tendency on the part of some to ask blessings of God
on the general ground of His goodness, and without regard to the fact that
our sins have forfeited all claim to His goodness. Such prayers can have
but little avail. Christ's doctrine is opposed to prayer offered to or in the
naine of the Virgin, or saints, or angels. While other forns may not be
wrong, His teaching gives us the rule of prayer to the Father, through the
Son, and in reliance on the invard helo of the Holy Spirit. (3) Our Lord's
parables illustrates the duty and efficacy of prayer-e.g., Luke xi. 5-8 ;
Luke xviii. 1-8 ; Luke xviii. 9-14. The first two parables inculcate the
value of iniportunity. The third (that of the Pharisee and the publican) is
not designed so much to enforce the duty, as to illustrate the spirit of
prayer. (4) Thegreat pattern prayer forms an essential part of our Lord's
doctrine on this subject. Its opening words afford an obvious illustration
of the filial attitude and spirit in which we ought to draw near to God.

Our Father, which art in heaven." The relative place of the two great
subjects of supplication, God's glory and man's good, is indicated. Further,
we observe the combination of the temporal and the spiritual in the part
that bears on the good of man. A single petition, without variation or
amplification, is offered on behalf of daily or necessary bread ; while the
petitions that deal with man as a sinner are more in number and fuller in
scope. But what most impresses us in the structure of the whole prayer is
its wonderful combination of brevity and comprehensiveness, and of its
simplicity, and profoundity. What a genius it must have been, if we may
use such a phrase, that in six short lines gave the Church a prayer which,
in every age and every country of the world, has been found to express, in
the simplest possible language, the profoundest desires of every exercised
heart ! Let any intelligent and spiritual man try to sound the depths of
these petitions, and he will find it impossible. However much matter he
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mnay think of them as containing, lie gets glimpses of untold applicationsbeyond, and hie has the profound conviction that nothing more than thefulfilment of these petitions is needed to turn earth into heaven, and bringto pass the glory of the latter day.

"lFuture Life in the Pentateuch.1" By the Rev. Thomas StoughtonPotwin, in Thie Bib5lioz'/zeca Sacra for July. It is conceeded that themoral and religious discipline of the Hebrewvs wvas flot based directly onsanctions draivn from the life after death. But wve shall make a great mis-take if w~e infer from this the absence of opinions and expectations for thecoming state. Interpreters of the Old Testament have flot generallydenied that the Pentateuch contains intimations of the imniortaîity of man,but their conclusions have, almost wvithout exception> been vitiated by theirunderstanding of Sheol. They put everything under its shadow, and adreadful shadowv it is. The indirect evîdence in favor of the position thatthe Hebrews believed in a future life is first considered. It is foundlargely in the fact that the earliest literature of the East reveals the con-ception of a blessed life in the spirit 'vorld with ancestors, as common toOriental nations. The Hebrews wvere encompassed by these conceptionson every side, and the Tel-el-Armarna tables, unearthed in Egypt, haveproved that literary communication between Babylonia, Palestine, andEgypt ivas an everyday occurrence in this early time. Hence the theologyof none of these Eastern countries could have remained unknowvn in theothers. The presumption is strongly in favor of the belief that theHebrews held to the doctrine of future existence.Turning to the direct evidence, wve find that the Hebrews %vere taughtthat man IIbecame a living soul " by the breath of God, being thuscreated in the image of God and partaking of the nature of the spiritualand eternal God. The case of Enoch is cited. His method of closing lifeivas designed as a reward ; but they cannot have imagined for a momentthat God dropped himn, for a reward, into an under world of shadows andgloomn. The accounts of the deaths of Moses and Aaron are related to,that of Enoch. Nothing about their death suggests a falling into darkness,%%where no experience of communion with God is possible.> "lThou shaitgo to thy flithers; ini Peace," is part of the covenant wvhich the Most Highmakes with Abrahamo. It is impossible, 'vithout violence, to interpretthese wvords of a death clouded with uncertainty and gloom as to thefuture. The Hebrevs must have believed in a "h eaven " wvith theirfathers wvho had kept their covenant with God. The inspired languagewhich indicates this is the phrase used of the patriarchs, II vas gatheredtinto bis people.> These %vords are speciflcally distinguished from death.Thius of Abraham, IlThen Abraham gave up the gDhost and died, and wasgathered unto his people." (Gen. xxv. 8). So of Isaac, and Jacob, andAaron. Here we have the future life in the society of ancestors, ivhich'vas the common expectation of primitive Oriental peoples. What we cal"heaven » was to them i/e wili God and their falhers. The article con-cludes wvith an examnination into the meaning of Sheol. Having examinedthe six occasions of its use in the Pentateuchý', the judg ment is reached thatSheol, in ail these passages, stands for the mournful side of death and thegrave as the negation of life, its joyousness and blessing, including thecoming to one's end in peace. It is precisely similar to our oivn languageof death and the grave %vhen looked at Irom this negative point of viewwhich, however, is neyer thought of as implying any doubt of the happyfuture of the spirit- It leaves us at full liberty to believe ail the evidencethat happy hopes for the future existed ivith mournful views of death,'precisely as the t'vo sets of ideas have co-existed under the Christian
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system. The development, moreover, in later Jewish literature, of a more
distinct doctrine of a future life, and the wvords of Christ himself, imply
such views in the early days, as wve have supposed. So that thiere seems
to be grotind for the belief that the home of the fathers, in the keeping of
their covenant god, was the heaven of the Hebrews.

T/te Me/lablysicai Magaz-ine, devoted to Occult, Philosophic and Scientifie
Research, is edited by Leander Edmund Whipple and J. Emery McLean.
and is issued monthly by the Metaphysical Publishing Company, 503
Fifth Avenue, New York. It is ably edited, well printed on good paper,
and rnakes a highly respectable appearance. Its wvell wvritten articles show
that their wvriters have something to say and that they know bow to say it.
0f course, orthodox readers wvill flot expect to find in it an echo of their
opinions. The titie page, which bas been quoted pretty fully, should be
sufficient to prevent thcm, froin indulging any such expectation ; but any-
one who desires to knowv what son-e people in the churches and a great
many outside of them. are thinking on questions of high import, will find
very much in it to interest him. We agree fully with the New York
Evening- Post, that 1'One notes with pleasure the way in which what may
be called extra-academic pliilosoîby and extra-ecclesiastic religion gradu-
ally put on less eccentric forms ; " and that " this magazine promises to be
a great in-iprovernent, in this wvay, on its predecessors."

In the May number-which, by the way, is the one which bas found
its way to our table-the leading article, whichi is by J. Elizabeth Hotchkiss,
M.A., Ph.D., is devoted to the discussion of "The New Psychology,"
thue following extract inay be sufficient to, indicate at once the style and
the position of the writer :

" In the perfect mari there must be an accurate balance of mind and
heart. The intellect is a cold and unfeeling master; the heart, unless
held in check by the control of the will, is often carried away by the
force of its own emotion. Intellect and feeling mu:st act and react upon
eacb other. What is sentiment to the unbalanced mind? And as for
reason witbout faith, 'Atheists are as dulI who cannot guess God's presence
out of sight.'

"In briefly recounting the stages of scientific growvth, we begin witb
ignorance, away back in the early ages when science was unknown.
Then, in the field of religion came mythology, a picturesque anticipation
of the wvorld's Divinity. There were gods in the wind and in the
streams. Mari worshipped the sun and the moon, even the cow and
the sacred ibis, and then degenerated into the worsbip of ffhe golden calf.
Then followved, after Cbristianity 'vas established, the wvorship of wvoman,
uvhicb continued through the Middle Ages. The religious idea is even
more elevated to-day, and now the God in man is the New Creed. Hardly
recognized yet, it is true ; but the idea is one that will cause a tremnerdous
advance, flot orily in science, but in religion. It bas a close bearing upon
psycholog;-, for it shifts the attitude of aIl science from the exoteric to the
,esoteric point of view, and brings out the grandeur of man bimself, as a
god in nature, an expression of the divine thought, possessing, like bis
Maker, the power of creation.

1'We miay likewise followv the development of psychology. There wvas
at first ignorance, then came mysticism, then followved speculation, and
now wve have reached the plain of experiment and verification that leads
to exact science. Each process in its turfi bas been merely a working
method for the development of the human race, and 'vith this evolution of
science and religion there bas been a psychological evolution of mari
himself.
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It would be easy to criticise here, but the quotation is not nmade for
the purpose of criticism, but as an indication of the direction wvhich the
thoughit of a considerable, and probably a growing, class of thinkers
is taking. A reaction from the materialism of the past generation lias
set in. The revoit against the science wvhich takes no account of the
soul of man is complete. The pendulem niay, indeed, swing too far in
the opposite direction, but the movement is along the right line. If the
world is ever to, bave a perfect system of science, it nmust account for wvhat
is in, as well as for what is zwilhoiel the mind. Even the occuit, so far as
it is verifiable matter ofhumnan experience, mustnfot beoverlooked. Danger,
no doubt, besets the new departure, as it hias every step taken in human
progress from the beginning ; the unskilfulness and waywardness of those
who use the new method wvill lead to n-any absurd conclusions. But if the
method itself be correct, it inay be trusted to correct these aberrations in
due tinie. In the mean time the duty of Christians may be expressed in
three words-" Watch and pray."

The following passage in the article immediately following the one from
which the above quotation is made, wvhich deals with the subject of " In-
tuition and Divinition," hias an important bearing on this subject:

1'We miay not heed the imputations of deception and credulity whichbhave
often been cast upon this whole subject. If there are counterfeits, we may
be very certain that there is a genuine original. There is no wrong that is
other than a perversion of the right. The critic, as well as the sceptic, is
generally inferior to the person or subject that hie erriploys himself upon,
and bis candour niay often be questioned. The fact is apt to be overlooked
that the very capacity to imagine the existence of extraordinary powers is
itself evidence that they may exist. Even the gibe of " superstition " is met
by the fact that the terni properly and legitimately denotes the faculty and
perception of wliat is superior. The bat rnay seem to have very good
reason for repudiating the sunlight as beyond the knowing, and may
accordingly circumscribe his belief and enquiries to, bis owvn niglit and
twilight; but true souls, -bhlile discarding hallucinations and morbid
hankerings after marvels, and employing caution in their exploration of
ail subjects that fall within the scope of their understanding, wilI always be
ready to know wh'at is beyond.

" The interior wvorld bias flot been hidden from us by impenetrable dark-
ness ; the Suprer.ie Being bias flot Ieft himself without a witness. Because
we are not able, wvith our cups, to nîeasure the liquid contents of the ocean,
or to take its dimensions, it does not follov that the ocean is altogether
heyond our knowing. We view itfrom its shores ; we sail upon its bosom
and are refreshed by the showers which its ernienations supply ; we know
that bays and inlets are its memnbers, and that countless rivets flow intro
its embrace. So, too, inan analogous waywe knov God. The finite does
flot comnprebend the infinite ; but by our own existence, by the operations
of the universe around us, by the ever-watchful Providence that cares for
us, even when seemingly unmindful of our welfare, by the impartial and
unerring justice wvhich is everywhere witbin and above us, wve perceive I4is
working; and also by the higber intuition wbhich carnies ibe mind from tbe
external into close and intimate communication with the interior of things.
The ideal truth, transcending ail invention, is the goal of every right
,endeavor. To possess it is to be free, in the genu:ne sense of that termi.
AIl otlier liberty is superficial and factitious...

" As mari grows older hie will take on new relations witb the universe.
There lias alwvays heen an eagerness with individuals to supplement the
faculties witb wvhich they wvere endowed. They are flot content, like the
Carab Indians, simply to note wvbat is within common observation, and not
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to seek anything further. Even the ladder of Jacob, however high it mnighit

rise in the air, %vould have no significance for themn except its top wvere to

reach heaven, so that the angels may corne down and go up upon
it. . . .

" Man, as to bis spiritual quality, is the emanation of divinity, and as a

soul and personality bis destiny is that of evolution. The operation of

evolution is to bring into the character and active life the principles and

faculties wvhich bave been implanted. The human soul, as it becoînes

developed into highier conditions, exercises the povers and qualities wvhichi

it derived from the divine source, and from this enlarging of its faculties

becomes more and more recipient of illumination."
Lt wvill be seen that Dr. Wilder, the wvriter of this article, entertains high

hopes ini respect to the future of the hiuman race. Human progress,

according to his conception of it, is not to be looked for mrerely in the

achievernents of man in fields external to himself ; but also and especially

in the development of the powers and properties oi bis own being. His

notion is that much that has lain fallow in man is to be cultivated and made

fruitful, and that elements of bis being which have hitherto been merely

rudimentary are to be so developed as to virtually constitute new faculties.

And he is not alone in holding this view. Lt is a common opinion amonig

those who engaged in the field of psychical research that there are~ latent in

ail of us powers and properties of wvhich most of us have neyer dreamed.

And though wve, as Christians, do not look for ail this advance as the

resuit of natural evolution, but rather as the resuit of the operation of divine

grace, we can hiardly look for less than those wvho ignore this supreme

factor in the progress of the race ; and while our main dependence is in

the powver which comnes from above, we cannot be indifferent to any of the

subsidiary forces that may be made to operate in the saine direction and

toward the same end.

The iVethodisi Review (M. E. Churcb, South) seems to us to, grow better

and better. The May-June numnber is rich in biography. ]3ishop Har-

grove contributes an interesting sketch of Chancellor Iaandon C. Garland,

of Vanderbilt University. From this wve take the liberty to mnake the fol-

lowvin g extracts:
" By wvay of emphasizing the positiveness of bis rehigious character, 1

wvould remind you that wvhen he becarne a Methodist, Methodism wvas, sure

enough, Chi istianity in earrest. Lt was flot then a popular religion in the

high circles. Its members wvere mainly of the ýpoor and unlettered classes,

and they were derided by that fastidious and anibitious class which is ready

to niake mnerchandise and social respectability even out of their religion.

There %vere fewv cu]tured young men of bis day wvho wvere Methodists. It

is casy to see that bis ecclesiastical relations rested on principle, anmd wvere

not infiuenced, much less controlled, by mere intellectual and social affini-

ties. .. ....... etbodism meant that he wvas in the Church to receiv'e

alits benefits, and to multiply themn as far as possible for others. In aIl

irrieans of grace he participated, and in ail its work he hiad a part. What

a joy be found especially iii the simple, pure, preached Gospel !.His very

soul feasted on this rich, siveet, strong food. At every returning interval

it wvas manna fromn heaven to bis hungry soul. He cared nothing for the

tinsel with which some misgoided preachiers attempt to adlorn and makze

attractive the divine message. To hirn it was worse than trash, an offence,
a > dsstninmbrance. The affectation of rhetorical finish,0feou

tionary flourishes, of classical ornamentation, and of elaborate exhibitions

of hurnan learning in the pulpit aroused ail the repulsion of bis indignant

soul. He loved an earnest messenger, oblivious of hiniself, but full of the
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urgency, importance and magnitude of his message. I well remember his
admiration of such a preacher-a man innocent of ail human erudition,
scarcely able to read intelligably the sacred text, but a devout, modest,
humble minister of Christ, whose tongue took fire of the Holy Ghost-wvhen,
with beaming face, hie talked to the people of the trials and triumphs, the
confiicts and conquests, the hopes and fruitions of a godly life. None
received greater profit and pleasure than hie did from ministrations of this
sort, however unpietentious and humble the preacher."

In this respect, Chancellor Garland resembled another great educationist
and prince of men, who had his home among us in this city until the Lord
took him to himself a few years ago. Every word that Bishop Hargrove
has said of Chancellor Garland is true of Dr. Egerton Ryerson. In his
estimation it was the unction wvhicli made the preacher; and the humblest
of these messengers of grace, %vhatever defects he might have in other
respects, if he only came to the pulpit filled with the Spirit, and presented
bis message with simplicity, humility, and ferver, neyer failed to find
an attentive, sympathetic, and thoroughly appreciative hearer in him. It
is true, he believed most heartily in an educated ministry, and did what hie
could to furnish such a ministry for the Church ; and if the preacher was
endowed with the gift of eloquent speech, no one rejoiced more beartily
than hie did ; but hie valued neither talents nor learning in the pulpit, except
in so far as they enabled the preacher to bring wvith perennial freshness
from the treasury of God things new and old, and to present them to bis
hearers with a simplicity that wvould enable the humblest of themn, includ-
ing the little children, to understand.

It is not easy to quote from Bishop Fitzgerald's tribute to the memory
of bis brother in the episcopate, Bishop Kavanaugh, without quoting too
much. Once begin and it is not easy to stop. Take this pen-picture of
the subject of the sketch :

" When Methodism is grafted upon Irish stock %ve may look for sanctified
wvit or sanctified pugnacity, and usually grace abounding is demanded to
keep the wit and the pugnacity within proper bounds. Bishop Kavanaugh
wvas as full of wit and humor as a ripened California orange is full of juice;
but if he ever, in bis merriest moods, offended against genuine courtesy or
true refinement, 1 have neye. he-ird it. Pugnacity or combativeness he
had; bis chest, neck, and back head might have been those of a prize
fighter, but the religion of love made hini a child of God, and he loved ali
men. The elements in bis nature that might have developed into extra
combativeness on the natural plain, under the reign of grace mnade him a
mighty mnan of God, and a leader in the militant Church. His Celtic
extraction exhibited itself in bis ruddy complexion and sanguine tempera-
ment. ... He was one of a group of great men. Though differing
froin them ail in bis genius and personality, lie shared withi the foremost
of theni in the love and este.>m of the Church wvhite *they wvere ail living.
In the perspective he does flot dwvindle in comparison. In his declamatory
bursts hie was scarcely inferior to that princely pulpit orator, Henry B.
lBascom. In steel-linked logic, William A. Smith, the corypheus of the
great debate in the forties, did not excell in. In the coruscation of a
ivit that %vas spontaneous and sparkling.,, with neyer a trace of acidity, a
humor that was irresistibly contagious, but neyer coarse, lie might be
ranked with McFerrin or Richardson. In bis pathos lie touched the cords
of the heart with a power as subduing as that of the massive yet tender
A. L. P. Green. In lucidity of statement hie rnight at timies be ranked with
Bishop McTyeire, wvhose brain powvers and Saxon-English wvere second to
no inan of bis day or ours. If he did not always equal Bishop Pierce in
the bri]liancy of bis rhetoric-for on this line bis efforts were unequal-his
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flight wvas as lofty and his -%ving as tireless in the sweep of his sanctified
imagination. If he had not so many angles or gnarled spots in his coin-

position as Lorenzo Dow, Peter Cartwvright, or Moses Brock, his individ-
uality was flot less marked. A personality more ample, benignant and
unique lias flot risen among us than that of Hubbard H-. Kavanaugh-
orphan boy, type-setter in a printing office, circuit rider, station preacher,
presiding eIder, editor, superintendent of public instruction, bishop-every-
body's ridand pater-familias of the vast Methodist family from the Big
Sandy, in Kentucky, to the Golden Gate, in California. »

These lengthy quotations are macle for the sake of the great and good
men to wvhom they refer, and the great Church to which they belonged, in

which the readers of the CANADIAN MIiTHODIST REVIEW take such a
lively interest. Neither the Chancellor nor the Bishop wvas entirely

unknown to thé' Methodists of this country. The latter was the messenger
of his Church who brought its fraternal greetings to the General Confer-
ence of the Methodist Church here in 1886, and his memory is stili like
ointinent poured forth.

There are many other things in this numnber from wvhich it would be a

pleasure to q uote, did s ;ace permit. That exquisite piece of work, " Prince
Colaptes and His Biographers," by Maurice Thompson, which bears the

ùj,b5imatur of the poet, the naturalist, anid the enthusiastic: lover of birds,
and, indeed, of every living thing on every page, is well deserving of special

notice. "A comparative Study of Methodist Theology," by 0. E. Brown,
M. A., B.D., in which Watson, Pope and Miley, their Ilmethods," their
"9sources," and their treatnient of the leading doctrines and our faith, are

brought together and compared, will amply repay a careful perusal. To

the Methodist theological student who has flot the time or opportunity to

make this comparison for himself, and to such as are doing this, but who

feel the need of same skilful guide to direct them in the operation, this

article will prove most helpful. The article on " Some Phases of Con-

teniporary Fiction," is scarcely less important. If it be true, as seems to

be indicated by the reports of the circulating libraries, that seventy-five
per cent. of the matter read by English-speaking people is comprised in

works of fiction, surely it is a matter of no small importance that we should
know what the general character of these works is, and the prevailing
trend of their teacbing. The Editor's owvn article on "lThe Making of
Methodism : Studies in the Genesis of Institutions," deserves to be care-
fully read by every student of Mcthodist history.

In the May nurnber of the .Arena cnere is an article from the pen of

John D. McPherson, on 'lRenan's Life of Jesus; Its Value as History,"
wvhich deserved an earlier notice. It is wvritten from the *"Liberal," flot fronm

the orthodox, stand-point ; the orthodox reader will not therefore be able

to see eye to eye at all times with the writer ; but the conclusion to wvhich

he comes on the main point in bis discussion of the subýet is, on this

account, none the less important. The readers of Renan s romance will

remember that the argument of the book is-as it is wvell summarized by
the writer of the article in question-" that Jesus at first, and in Galilee,

sought only to free the national religion from the incrustations of senseless
observances and narrowv interpretations with wvhich, in the course of the

ages, tradition and principally Pharisaic tradition, had overlaid it ; that He

was enthusiastically received in Galilee, and there taught successfully;
that He then went to jerusaleni, was there looked on coldly, macle no

disciples, and, indeed, was treated with contempt ; that keenly feeling the

disdain of the proud Heirosolymites, He returned to Galilee a changed

man-changed in His temper and in His purposes. He wvas no longer a

Reformer but a Revolutionist. He determineci not to improve the popular

religion, but to destroy it. His disciples enthusiastically seconded His
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aims, and imposed on Him a character without which He could flot have
succeeded. They hailed Him as the Messiah and the Son of David, and
forged a genealogy and invented a legend to support these pretentior.s.
Jesus yielded to an influence wbich He could have bardly resisted bad He
wished. He became a thaumaturgus against His, inclination, indeed, and
acted a character and adopted a tone vwhich could flot be sustained more-
than a fewv montbs, and which involved Him in such difficulties that He
wvas satisfied, if not glad, when death came, to restore Him bis divine
liberty, and release Hirn frorn the fatal rnecessities of a position which each
day became more exacting and more difficult to sustain."'

In other ivords, Renan represents Jesus as a conscious impostor, acting
and speaking falsehood, representing himself, and allowing His disciples
to represent Him, as being what He was not, and as doing wvbat He did flot,
and thus weaving around himself a network of cvii influences, which became-
every day more intolerable, and from which He welcomed death as the oniy
possible deliverance-and aIl th is wvbile He was seeking to establish a pv; re
religion. And Renan flot only asserts this, but he defends it. He secs
nothing %vrong or incongruous in the cause of truthi and righteousness being
promoted by falsebood and fraud. 1-is tbeory of history conforms to this
monstrous conception of the fltness of things. The facts are trifles, and
the writer sbould not be too seriously hanipered by themn. "lTo make the
great souls of the past live again," he says, "lsome share of divinition and
conjecture must be permitted. The secret laws of life, of the progress of
organic prodticts, of the melting of minute distinctions, ought to be con-
sulted at each moment ; for what is required to be reproduced is not the
material circumstances, which it is impossible to verify, but the very sou>
of history ; wvhat must be souglit is not the petty certainty about trifles, it
is the correctness of the generat sentiment, the truthfulness of the general
coloring."

Mr. McPberson dissents utterly from this view of history, and especially
of biograpby ; and he rejects with indignation the conclusions to which it
has led the great Frencliman. He says :"lIt is truly sbocking to reflect
that this atrocious doctrine is upbeld as justified by the example of Jesus,
and in a book delightful to read, scattered in cheap editions in hundreds
of thousands of Christian homes ; and the exalted terms ini which he
speaks of Jesus will have no tendency ro counteract the poison, but, indeed,
to increase its effect. It miust destroy ail our fiaith in goodriess if we can
believe that He, wbo was 'the common honor of aIl who share the common
humanity,> 'the incomparable man to whom the universal conscience bas
decreed the title of tbe Son of God,'-that this exalted personage was a
conscious impostor, wbo contorted His limbs in simulated struggles, and
uttered feigned groans to impress the imagination of the vulgar; and tbat
thougli His conscience lost its purity, and he became degraded to the level.
of the inhabitants of the dulI and impure city, yet He accomplished His
purpose, 'He laid the eternal foundation-stone of a true religion...
He founded the wvorsbip of ail ages of ait lands ; that wbich ail elevated
souls wvill practice until the end of time.'...

IIJesus, in the supreme moment, when He stood in the sbadow of the
Cross, declared that lie had come into the world for the one purpose of
bearing witness to tbe Trutb, and to many readers it will seeni that Renan,
in representing ail His life as one protracted falsehood, bas violated tbat
one of bis own canons which requires a truthful narrative to be barmonious.
tbrougbout. But bad this been suggested to Mr. Renan, he would doubt-
less have answered that this final declaration of Jestis was also false, and
that wve sbould admire the heroism, wvicb inspired Him, at such a moment,
thus to complete the lifelong falsehood which He had designed as the
eternal foundation-stone of truc religion."
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])bttorial 1Reçview.9 of Mooh anb 1l:eriobicaIs.

ËýOOK REVIEWS.

PIziosophy of Mind: An Essay in Mhe k!etaý/èysi*cs of Psyczoiogy. By
GEORGE TRUMB3ULL LADD, Professor of Philosophy ini Yale liniver-
sity. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 8vo, PP. 414. Price, $.2.50.
For first use in Colleges, $2.4o. Toronto : William Briggs.

Thevolume before us is deserving of more than a passing notice. Pro-
fe.ssor Ladd is a veteran %vriter. lie bas done more than any other author
on the American continent to keep the subject of psychology before the
public, an.d to furnish his readers with the latest and best results in a field
thai within the last ten years has multiplied books without stint. No
fewer than six volumes on psychology and philosophy have corne from his
peu, and aIl of these are standard productions.

Professor Ladd bas not simply spun theories from his own brain. Hie
lias kept pace with the fullest and latest researches of the subject in the
contrilutory departments of plhysiology and biology, and is, both in the
old 'vorld and the newv, a recognized authority on physiological psychology.
He has not been carried away by the materialistic tendencies on the one
hand, nor has he given undue prominence to the a Priori and metaphysical
on the other. Mental action is, doubtless, something more than the
movement of the merely physical, wvhile it in turn i4 conditioned and
influenced by a physical organization. To study the phenomena, weigh
the evidence, and draw conclusions concerning facts so different and yet
so related, is no easy undertaking. In the main, to do this is the task the
author bas set himself to accomplish.

It will not be uninteresting to know to what extent the new psychology
bas modified the old-time conceptions of the spirituality and reality of
mind. Is there warrant for the two sets of terms, "Mind and Body,"
"Materialism and Spiritualism," "iMonism and Dualism"? Can alpheno-
mena be ultimately reduced to unity and be labelled, " Power,»" "Force,"
"The Unknowalble," or some term that wvill stand for that mysterious
somnething with two sets of properties, and which so obstinately refuses to
give a final and decisive revelation of itself?

What is reality? What is knowledge? Can the study of psychology be
pursued without any metaphysical assumptions ? Is there any difference
in this regard between psychology and the physical sciences ? Is flot the
subject.matter of the one as much an assumption as that of the other? If
only the highest credentiais can be accepted where a question of ontology
is involved, what credential is higher than se//.consciousness ? Existence
aware of itself carnies its warrant from no delegated authority, and is no
conclusion obtained by mediate inference. It is immediate and direct, and
in the history of thought has found but few to question. its dlaims. If it
would be. absurd to hold a scientific discussion concerning the character-
istics of the non-existent and caîl this science, wvould it not be even more
absurd to challenge the existence of the scientist himself ? An ontological
hypotbesis underlies aIl tbought equally with ail physical science, and
metaphysical assumptions are no more an intrusion in psychology than in
physics. Says the author: " lIt is enougb now to affirm that the modern
physical sciences are very far indeed from being capable of exhibiting
themselves system itically as stripped of ail metaphysics. On tbe contrary,
the most stupendou: metaphysical assumptions and implications are woven.
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into this structure throughout. Instead of being mere formulas fôr statinguniform sequences among phenomena, they are descriptions and explana-tions of experiences which appeal at every step to invisible and rnysteriousentities, to hidden and abstruse forces, to transactions that are assumed totake place among beings whose existence and modes of behavior canneyer become, in any sense of the wvords, immediate data of sensuous
knowledge."

The efforts of several representative wvriters on psychology, who try toget along without auiy metaphysical hypothesis, are passed under review,but only to show that every step they have taken involves and implies theassumptions with which they are trying to dispense. he conclusion uponthis point is put in the following italicized utterance:. "A scientîfic psycho-logy which explains known psychic facts by a strict correlation of themnwith known cerebral facts-both classes of facts being understood alike asmere phenomena without any metaphysics whatever-not.only neyer hasbeen established, but from the very nature of the case it neyer can lieestablished.>' This position, it seems to us, is invulnerable.
The next important question is, IlIn what relation does scientiflc psycho-logy stand to the philosophy of mind (the science to the metaphysics ofmental phenomena) ?> This question involves three subordinate questions,riamely :
i. What is psychology ? After an interesting discussion, carried throughseveral pages, the following conclusion is reached : "lThe final aim ofpsychology is to understand the nature and development, in ail its relationsto other beings, of that unique kind of being wvhich we caîl the Soul

or Mind."
2. The second question is, What is vhilosophy? he restless activityof mind within the historic era, as well as in the life of each individual, canfurnish an answer. In ail the special divisions that have characterizedhuman research, the aim bas been to reach a higher unity. In somne waythey have aIl been regarded as the "lbroken lights"1 of some central unity ;and as in ancient times each road led towards R~orne, so each. severalscience is but a part of eternal truth. Science, as Herbert Spencer hassaid, is only the Ilartial unification" of knowledge, and the comnpleteunification he calls philosophy. "Toward this goal refiective thinking eversurives, though neyer with mnore than a partial success. Lt is this whichconstitutes the final aimn of reason as it is expressed in aIl the current sys-terrs of philosophy." Lt is not for any of us to speak slightingly of suchan effort, for, tn a greatei or ]ess degree, it is the one great themne orproblem of every man. Ln brief, Ilphilosophy seceks a unitary conceptionof the real world that shall be freed, as far as possible, from internai con-tradictions and based upon ail the facts of nature and of human lit*e."1
3. "What is that relation between psychology and philosophy whichgrows out of the very nature of both ? In "The Later Pantheism"lTennyson bas said,

"Park is the world to thee: thyseif art the reason wvhy."
But for psychical phenomena there would lie no phi .losophy. Man is boththe riddle of the universe and its key. For the lower orders of life thereare no hard problems to solve and no relations to unify. These corne withthe birth of inind. Our ceaàeless activity is the unrest of a rational spiritstruggling z!o adjust ise//to everything within and without us. Il t is inthe effort to explain ourselves to ourselves that wve most intelligently andpersistently demand some explanation of the world of things and of othermninds."1 We seek to obtain a philosophy of nature in order to the posses-sion of a philosophy of mind. Lt is not that we simply analyze an individual
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thing, or by a process of introspection note the passing phenomena of our

owvn consciousrless. We must study the sciences that tell us about things,

and we must look froi tCie inner consciousriess of self to the broader fie1d

of life and history, where other beings like ourselves have given a fuller

and richer expression of man and of the problems we are struggling to

solve. "'In particular, the problems of philosophy ail emerge and force

themselves upon the mind in the attemrpt thoroughly to, comprehend and

satisfactorily to solve the problems of a scientiflc psychology; and e

attempts, along the different main lines of research in psychology, to deal

scientifically wvith its problems ail lead up to the place where this scienc&

hands these same problemis over to philosophy."
Under the heading " Philosophy of M lad," the author includes "'a certain

class of problemns which psychological science hands over to philosophy for

a more thoroughi examinatiofi, and for a solution, if solution can be found.'

These problems relate to the Self, flot as known immediately to itself, but.

as scientifically known ln its relations to the bodily organism. Among

these problems wve will specify a fev, and give the author's conclusions.

without detailing in full the arguments by which they have been reached.

TiýE CONCEPT OF MIND.

When we talk of " o-r own mind." or of other people " having minds,"

what do wve mnean? We speak of "our home," "their home," etc Is

there a difference in the meaning of the same term as applied to 1'mnd"

and to "home"? In this connection the author corrects two or three

inisleading fallacies that have prevailed.
i. It is a great iiistake to suppose that the whole of any mental pheno-

mena is described or explained when the mere " content " of consciousness

lias been analyzed. This is the perennial sin of the ernpirical psychologist.

Function is even more important than content, inasmuch as it gives us more

of an insight into the nature and activity of mmnd. " AIl consciousness and

every phenomenon of consciousness niakes the demand to be considered

as a forai of functioning, and not as mere differentiation of content." Kant

has permanentlY established the synthetic activity of the mind, and to-

disregard its spontaneity and di-rzriminating character is to miss its most

important feature.
2. Another fallacy is made regarding the nature of conception. The-

empiriciat identifies conception with envisagemnent. This is a great

mistake even withi the most material existences. If envisagement wvere

al, there %vould be no apprehiensiori of the inner différences by %vhich one

th.ing is distinguishied from another. Difference in bulk and figure would

constitue the only distinctions betwveen objects. In the same way the

empiricist tries to envisage a pure " statical self " as object over against its.

States of consciousness, and in his failure to find the desired "entity"'

pronounces against the mind's reality. "Conception is only a complex

form of mental functioning; it is ahvays a process mnvolving a succession

of psychoses related to each other under lav-s of the life of ideation and of

thought'" We realize what anything is by what it does, and this is equally

true of mimd. To explain psychical phenomena we forin our conception of

the agent wvhose activities are revealed in consciousness ; but it is a mnistake

to suppose that this Self or Ego is "a pure antd changeless Being-a sorz

of statical and abstract object for its owvn self-contemplation." Z

3. A third fallacy relates to a false or inadequate view of knowiedge.

Knowledge is a psychical fact, wvhether it be knovledge of self (, î any-

thing else. StilI further, "lto be an object of knowledge is to be ki. %vn as-

real." "The object of knowledge cannot be presentatively, or representa-

tively, or inferentially, broughit into consciousness, cannot exist at ail as.
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mental object, without irnplicating the reality of that which is thus objec-
tively knowvn.>' And " when the object of knowledge is the so-called Self,
or Mind, or Ego, its fundamental characteristics, as object constituted and
known by the knowing process, are in no respect chianged." In conclusion,
",The philosophy of mind sirnply expounds the theory of what the soul is
on the basis of wvhat the soul appears to itself to, be." The criticism and
correction of these three fallacies give a definite idea of the author's
"Concept of Mmnd."

THE, REALITY 0F MIND.
What is reality ? What are wve to understand by " being real "? The

question is interwoven with a theory of knowledge, and in this regard the
Mind, as the suhject under consideration, is flot to be treated differently
from any other. 0f phenomena, simply as phenornena, there is and can
be no knowledge. " Knowleage and reality can neyer be considered apart.
Knowvledge' that does not involve the correlate of reality, that is flot of

reality as its object, is not knowed&e. 'Reality' considered as apart frorn,
ail terms and ail possibility of knowledge, reality that is flot known or
conceived of as knowledge, is for us no reality." When we have fully
thought out what we mean by reality, our conception must express itself
iii some such form as the following : " Every real being is known as a self-
active subject of states, standing in manifold relations to other beings, and
maintaining its right to, be called real by acting and being acted upon-
only, however, in obedience to certain laws (or uniform modes of its
behavior as such a being and no other)." Reality and activity approach-
ing uniformity are inseparable.

.furning now to, Mind, and to self-consciousness as its realization, we find
that it may be expressed in the three propositions, "I1 amn," " 1 was," and

1I have meanwvhile been."
I1 Ai."

Self-consciousness is responsible and sufficient for the reality that I know
myseif here and now to be. To deny the reality of the Self is to deny the
possibility of ail knowledge. If flot I, who or what is it that knows ?
Remove the ontological aspect of Self, and regard it as niere phenomenon,
and then the other member in the relation is equally unreal. Tear out the
ontological postulate in relation to Self in the simplest act of knowledge,
and flot only do we lose the real being of our own mind, but we lose ail
being and aIl knowledge at once. History affords nurnerous illustrations
of the correctness of this position. Agnosticisrn bas its tap-root in miscon-
ceptions upon this point ; and inuch of modem tliought but reproduces
Hume in his sceptical attitude towards the Self, and consequently towards
aIl knowlIedge. " A.

1 wvas " is, hovever, a proposition which is .iade with scarcely less
confidence, and certainly with no less frequency, than the proposition "I1
arn." Clear and vivid memnory-kr'owvledge approaches the original know-
ledge of self-consciousness. Let it be noticed that mnemory is involved in
the simplest judgment whatever. It is irnplied in the declared relation
between any subject and predicate. Even the judgment "I arn"l is flot an
exception. It is equally involvcd in aIl inferential processes between two
or more judgrnents. The ontological significance of rnemory is thus plain
and unimistakable. " To remnember recognitively is to have knowledge of
the being iii the past of the subject of the act of memnory." The immediate
knoliledge of Self in the act of self-conscinusness is the knowledge of my

lhere-and-iiow-being."1 Memory is the knowledge of rny own experience
as involving my "then-and-there-being."

23
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IlI HAVE MEIANWHILE BEEN."

This is a proposition resting upon different grounds from the other two.
It involves the complex activities in the streani of consciousness, and the
mysterious accompaniment of rational convictions. I remember that 1
was " is involved in it agaift and again. Still there are ga/s over which the
acts of recognitive inemory cannot carry us. Memnory cannot extend to
swoons, or dreamless sleep, or to any form of unconsciousness. The

faculty ý of ul only is equal to the demand.
But eaps do flot belong to the streamn of self-consciousness alone. They

-characterize all external objects to wvhich change and motion belong; and
the process by whichi the gaps so occasioned are bridged is exactly similar
to that in connection with the Self. In both cases the process is froni the
&"4it %vas" to the " it is," and in both cases it is the rational function of
thought that connects and identifies the one wvith the other. IlIn brief,
without this function of reflective thinking to, supplement perception and
memory, science is wvholIy impossible ; and without the ontological assump-
tion wvhich goes wvith it, wvhat is called science is nothing but the dreamer's
well-ordered dream."

In biological evolution, pre-eminently, thought and imagination bridge
the gaps too numerous to mention. As a science it "consists almost
wholly in a debatable system. of arranging abstract thoughts." It has few
stepping-stones in memnory, and has frail standing indeed compared with
that wvhich the plain man finds wvhen he affirms the continuous reality of
his own soul's existence. It is thus easily seen that tlie proposition I
bave meanwvhi!e been," is flot only equally delensible wvith that of material
objects, but that in certain important respects its dlaim to our assent is
very 1-uch superior.

The discussion thus far may be summarized, at least in a preliminary
wvay, as follows : "lThe peculiar, the only intelligible and indubitable realiàtv

-%vlich belcngs to Mind is its being for itself, by actual functioning of self.
,consciousness, of recognitive memnory, and of thouglit"s Mid 1 cease
to, exist whlen 1 cease from the functions and activities of Mind. My
reality and my consciousness of my reality are perpetually constituted by
-the living processes of my 'Mmd. " To be self-conscious, and to think of
the Self as having, actually or possibly, been self-conscious-this is really
to, be, as Minds are."

In commencing, this article, intended to be but a " book notice"1 a trille
ionger than ordinary, wve purposed bringing some other points under
review, but wve have already exceeded our limits. Among these wve might
mention "The Consciousness of Jdentity," "The Unity of Mind," " Origip
and Permanence of Mmlid," and "lPlace of Man's Mind in Nature.-
These, with several others, are fully and ably discussed by the author.
Some of them wve may use as the text for a future article. The volume is
characterized by clearness of conception, strength of argument, fulness of
information upon the latest results in psychological research, and is
-exceedingly discriminating and logical in its conclusions. It will make an
.admirable text-book, and should be a standard authority upon the import-
ant questions with ivhich it deals.

Victoria Univdersity, Toron/o. E. L BADGLEY.

We w ould have liketl to have paid more attention to our old friend the
Atlan/ic Mfonthly than our presenit space will permit. It has our undi-
minished regard and appreciation, and we should have been pleased, were
our collumns less crowded, to have quoted some of the good things.
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Th e Iizg,'1er Critics Crilidi.ed. A Study of the Pentateuch for Popular
Reading. Being an inquiry into the age of the so-calied books of
Moses, %- ith an introductory examination of Dr. Kuenen's " Religion
of Israel." By RUFUS P. STEBBINs, D.D. ; ivith prelimninary chap-
ters on " The Higlier Criticism," and an Appendix concerning "The
XVonderful Lawv," by H. L. Hastings, Editor of lite Clnis.ian. $1.75.
Boston, U.S.A. :Scriptural Tract Repository.

The lengthy title-page indicates the scope and design of this volume.
The introduction, wvhich treats of the Highier Criticismn, consists of eighty-
four closely-printed pages, and is fromi the pen of the Editor of The Chris-
lian, wvho, in addition to an article on I-igher Criticism in general, writes.
of " Jesus of Nazareth as a Highier Ciritie," and of "The Pentateuch : Its.
Origin and Authorship." This is followed by Dr. Stebbins' contribution,
which consists of a review of Kuenen's " Religion of Israel," and of "A
Study of the Pentateuch." Kuenen's work %vas published in 1874-5, and
Dr. Stebbins' criticistu is a reprint, with slight and unessen!ial modifica-
tions, of articles publislied in 1879) So. The major part of the book before
us consists of "A Study of the Pentateuch,> in wvhich Dr. Stebbins con-
tends for the early date and Mosaic autborship of the flrst five books of the-
Bible. He offers external evidences of bis position, grouping these under
four general divisions :1. Christ to Malachi ;Il. Malachi to Captivity;
111. Captivity to David ; IV. David to Moses. Under the head of In-
ternai Evidence, the author treats of antiquity of style, contents and struc-
ture, undesigned coïncidences, minutes of details, chasms in history, etc.;
insisting, in conclusion, that a re ' ection of the traditional belief involves us.
in far more serious difficulties than the rejection of the theoies which the
newer criticisnm bas to offer. The work closes with an appendix on IlThe-
Wonderful Law," in which Mr. Hastin.gs defends the Pentateuch a.,ns
the often repeated charges of infidelity regarding its morality, the cruelty-
and in justice of Mosaic legisiation, and the like.

It is not pretended that this book is meant for scholars. It is designed
to instruct the popular reader. As it is almost certain, from its character,
to fail rnainly irito the hands of those wvho will only read one side of the
subject, regret rnay be expressed that the book does not deal somnewhat
more fairly with the subject of Higher Criticisin. It bas been pointeci'
out so often that Higher Criticisin is simply a metbod of investigation;
that there are Higher Critics, and Higher Crîtics, and that there is noý
reason, in the nature of things, why this newer criticism should not serve
the purposes of conservative orthodoxy ; that it becomes difficult: to excuse
the sweeping and unqualified statmients in which the Editor of Thte C'wrisiian
sometimnes indulges. Quite oblivîous of the fact that Dr. Stebbins' is
einploying the tools of the neiver criticism, Mr. H-astings permits himrself'
to pen a statenrt such as this: The Higher Critics despise and ds-
credit prophecy.' Nothing is gained by wvriting of some of " these learned
crit;cs"I as Ilsrnoke-dried and beer-sodden," who " handie the oracles of
God wvitli little reverence, and instead of trembling at H-is words, wbich
shail judge them at the last day, seemn to, have no more respect for the-
messages of those whom Goc i as set over the nations and over the king-
doms, to root out, and to pull dowîi, and to destroy, and to throw down,
to build and to plant, than they have for an erotic song of a licentious
pagan poet, or legend of heathen iiythiology." This would be IIvigorous "
writing in a third.class political paper, but is too painful a reminder of the
art of abusing the plaintiff's attorney to be welcome in a wvork designed to.
instruct the people in reference to, the Holy Scriptures. The book will do-
sometbing to quiet the fears of those wvho imagine that ve are about to suffer
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the loss of the Bible through the attacks of the newer critics. It contains
mnuch wholesome reading, but will prove no permanent contribution to the
discussion now in progress as to the date and authorship of the Pentateuch.

S. P. R.

WeaMh and Wo.ste. Thte Princi.Ples of Political Econony in their Applica.
dion to the Present Problerns of Labor, Law and the Liquor Trafflic.
By ALPHONSO A. HOPKINS, Ph.D. Clotb, 12M1O, 286 pp. $i. New
York, London, and Toronto. Funk & Wagnalls, Company.

This book will doubtless prove itself one of the most notable contribu-
tions to the literature of Reform. The author bas been during many years
among th-e best known lecturers and writers throughout the North and
South. Hie seeks to apply the accepted principles of Political Economy,
as to production and wealth, consumption and waste, without violence to
the logic of accepted economists or to the politics of confessed partisans,
while insisting that both economists and partisans shall admit the logic
,vhich they cannot refute. The Ieading topics considered in the volume
are Economy and Labor; Wealth and its Distribution; Consumption and
Waste; Relation and Duty4of Authority; Harn-ony of Social Forces;
and Political Ways and Means. The most impor ta-nt sub-topics corupre-
hended by these, include The Relation of Ethics% and Economy, and of
Econorny and Prohibition ; Want and Work; Cause of Hard Times;
Labor's Purpose and Product ; The Laborer's Character and Condition;
.?artnership of Labor and Capital; Intelligence and Wealth ; The Rela-
tion of Industries; Labour's Loss from Liquor; The Problem of Distribu-
tion; Wages and Waste; Unproductive Consumption; Wages and Want;
Iosing 1-fuman Investuients; Moral Rights and Legal Limitations; The
States Attitude; The Genesis and Logic of License ; Sources and Nature
-of Taxation; The Suprenie Function of Citizenship; Organized Moral
Forces; Logic of Local Option; Harmonization of Forces; The Inspira-
tion of Strikes; Law and Popular Morality; Politicýs and Moral Questions;
Parties and Issues; Suffrage and the Frauds Lipon It ; Contributions to
the Commonwealth1i etc. Many other sub-topics are treated.

The ablest econoinists are quoted froru, as to dellnation and statement
with regard to economic principles, and their own propositions are pro-
jected, along their own logical lines, against the Liquor Traffic as a foe to
Labor, a parasite upon legitimate industries, and an element in the State
which ahl the teachings of Political Economy demand shaîl be eliminated.

This book is designed for popular reading, and also as a text-book for
use in the higher institutions of learnirig, to fili a place no book bas hereto-
fore sought to occupy-it is a book both for scholars, and students, and
plain laboring mien, with clear concise detlnitions and practical illustrations
for ail these classes. It is a study for every reformer for its treatnient of
the fundaxuental principles underlying Political Science.

A Revised Theoogy. By the Rev. GEORG, JAmiESoN, D.D. London:
Hodder & Stoughton. Montreal:- Win. Drysdale & Co. Toronto:
William Briggs.

This is an artempt at a modem reconstruction of Christian Theology
which ilwe think, give satisfaction to very few. It deals with the three
fundamental doctrines of the Trinity, Creation and the Faîl and the
Atonement, and follows these with two chapters of a practical character.
The first atiempt is to construct the doctrine of the Trinity from a meta-
physical analysis of the necessary postulates of that fundamental heing
-froni which aIl things have originated. The result is, first personality,
-then duality ; but the third person of the Trinity virtually disappears by -
-identification -%vith the second. Next we have a similar attempt to recon-
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struct the doctrine of the Creation, the nature and the fali ofrman and the
origin of sin. The result is a Manichean view, which makes sin arise
almost of necessity from the animal nature of man when he is raised to the
position of knowing Gocý and being placed in probational responsibility.
The view of the Atonement is a peculiar mystic conception growing out of
this view of sin. The ideas o-.? guilt and epiatior' disappear. The neces-
sity for the atonement arises out of the constitution of our nature and not
out of the moral government of God. Christ needed the atonement on His
own accourt, and this atonemnent is notfiing more or less than the sacrifice
of the lower or fleshly nature for the sake of the higher or spiritual. Christ
mnakes atonement by beginning in His own person the work which we must
each of us carry inito effect for ourselves as His followers under His head-
ship. It is needless to, say that there is somne i.-uth in ail this theory, but
equally needless to add that it is but a fragment of -truth which, when set
forth as the whole, becomes the most serious error. One of the most
objectionable features of the book is its method of dealing with Scripture.
The work is itself a demonstration of the necessity for the modern scientific
exegesis and biblical theology. Here is a theory fundamentally defective
in every great doctrine. Scraps off Scripture are taken here and there to
support it. They are given an ideal ineaning such as might be possible to,
the words when taken out of their context and historical connexion, and so
are used to serve the purpose of theory. In opposition to ail such methods,
whether used to boister orthodoxy or heterodoxy, whether in support of
novel heresies or popular traditional views, the Church must utter her pro-
test, and dlaim : ist, that every passage of Scripture be interpreted strictly
in the sense in which t -,,as used by the wvriter and understood by bis
readers; 2nd, that the induction of the whole teaching of Scripture be
made on each fundamental doctrine, and that in the historical order ; i e.,
the order of its graduai revelation in the providence of God. Adherence
to these principles wiIl save us from the vagaries of speculation on the one
hand and the rant of dogniatism on the other.

The Story of Bohemz'a. By FRANCES GREGOR. Cincinnati: Cranston
& Curts. New York: Hunt & Saton. 12MO, cloth, 486 pages.
Illustrated. Post-paid, $175 Toronto: William Briggs.

The "Story of Bohernia" wiIl find welcome with the scholar as the only
history of this reznarkable people in the English language. But it will
also find popular welcome, not only because it is written in popular style,
but because it records one long chapter in the great struggle of the common
p eople for freedom from the abuses of ecclesiastical and civil author-
ity. But to the. Christian student these pages will have special interest.
Here he wvill find wbat probably many have overlooked-that the seeds of

reomtin hich were ultimately to, bear such splendid fruitage ail oiver
Western Europe, found lodgment in the soîl of liberty-loving Bohemia a
full century before Luther's day. John Wickliffe's writings fouild way to
Prague. The dean of its great uiniversity, one John Huss, found them so,
in accord with the Hoiy Scriptures, that in spite of. their condernnation by
Pope and bishops, he accepted and openly defended theni. The story of
bis martyrdom, and of the uprising of little Bobemia ini the teethi of
Catholic Europe, to avenge the cruel treachery of the Romish hiemarcby,
and the long war whicb followed, are graphcally portrayed. The book
brings the history up to the present time. S1everal illustrations of pivotai
historic events, and portraits of historic leaders, adorn the pages:

Ec1itorial Reviews of Boole and -Perodicoels. 33373
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How Canada is Go7/erned: A short account of i/s Executfive, Legisia/live,
judicial and Murnci5dl Znistiluiions, wi/.z an J-fitor-ital Oulline of
theïr Orzçin and De-velaoilient, wi/ll nuieerous illustrations. By J. G.
BOURINOT, C.M.G., LL.D., D.C.L., D.L., Clerk of the Canadian
House of Conmnons, author of a Manual of Constitutional History,
Parliamentary Practice and Procedure in Canada, and other works on
the Government and Constitution -f the Dominion. Toronto: Copp,
Clark Co., (Limited). Octavo, .p. .344.

Dr. I3ourinot is, perhaps, the highest living autliority on the subjects
treated in this volume ; and the subjects themselves are of such importance
that no subject or citizen inl the Dominion can afford to be ignorant of
them. It is lamentable that so many who, as voters, help to shape the
policy and control the destiny of Canada, know so littie of itS constitution
and political growth ; of the relation wvhich its varlous parts sustain to one
another, and that the whole sustains to the mother country ; and of the
Dominion Government, the governrnents of the various provinces, and the
municipal systemn of these-in a word, of ail the various and complex
machinery by which the publig business of the country is carried, on. Ail
this is presented in a lucid and interesting manner in this book. A macter
of great interest at this moment is the School governrnent of the Provinces,
to which Dr. l3ourinot has devoted a part of this work. The Government
of the North-West Territories is aiso fully expounded ; and the work con-
cludes ivith an interesting essay on "The Duties and Responsibilities of
Canadian Citizens." The British North Americani Act forms anl appro-
priate appendix te the whole, and with the map and illustrations adds
greatly te the value of a book t1hat ought te be in every Canadian home.

ClzriSe'iaît EVidenc-e. By EzEKIEL GLA RoB[NsON, D.D., LL.D.,
late Presîdent ef Brown University. Boston : Silver, Burdett & Co.
189)5. Toronto : William Briggs. }rice, $i.5o.

This is a brief, but valuable, contribution to the eviderices of Christianity.
The author bas a vigorous, carnest and effective wvay of putting an argu-
ment, and evidently speaks fromn a Oeer, religious experience of the truths
he undertakes to defend. The work stifers from the fact that the accom-
plished author did r.ot live to complete it and give it the final touch of his,
facile pen. The treatise is divided into three parts: 1. The evidences.
specially relied on by Jesus and 1-is aposties. Il. Original evidences
which are stili available. IllI. Evidences from past and present achieve-
ments of Christianity. These are again subdivided into chapters, briefly
and tersely massing the facts in support of the main positions. Emphasis
is put upon the" Self-evidencing Pover of T.uth," constituting an appeal te
conscîousness "as audibly and unmistakably divine as when it called
Adam to a consciousness of bis sin" In relation to miracles, the resurrec-
tien of Jesus, "the last and the climax of the series," Ilm ust be specially
emphasized, and is specially available as evidence to-day." The theft,
swoon, vision, telegrata and gradual growth theories are briefly examined,
and are followed by seven strong reasons for accepting the resurrection as
historical. This is followed by evidence fromn prophecy and froni Christian
experience. In Part 111. v'e have seven chapters dealing with the historical
and practical aspects of the question. The preparation for the Saviour's
advent by the jews, the Greeks and the Romans, is clearly and beauti-
fully presented. The divine enigin of Christianity, as seon in three of its
inherent- qualities--" lts Self-recuperative Powver, IIIts Power of Self-
development," and"I Expansiveness of the Spirit of Christianity"-issofl
by the fact that " these are the qualities not of an artificial scheme of religion,
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norof a religion that the religious instincts of mankind are sufficient toaccount
for, but of a living organisrn animated and dilected by an indwelling and a
self-conscious intelligence." The brevity, clearness and strength of the
book admirably adapt it for Sabbatb School and Bible classes and League
and Endeavor work. We have seldom read anything more helpful, inspir-
ing and satisfactory.

The Psalmist and the Scientist, or, Modern Value of the Rezpious
Sentimeent. By GEORGE MATHESON, M.A., D.D., author of"I Can the
Old Faith Live wvith the New?" "lIlSpiritual Development of St. Paul,"
"lThe Distinguishing Messages of the Old Religions," IISacred Sands,"
etc. i2mo, PP. 332. New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co.
Toronto: Williami Briggs. Price, $2.io.

Dr. Matheson's works are so well known that it is scarcely necessary to
,dwell upon their literary style and general characteristics. He is one of
those writers who neyer leaves the reader in doubt respectîng bis meaning.
He bas always something important to say, and he has the art of saying it
in a way that is at once intelligible and interesting. His manner of deal-
ing even with abstruse and difficuit questions is marked by a lucidity, vigor
and gracefulness wvhich leaves littie to be desired, and wbich rnakes it a
p)leasure, to read what he hasw~ritten. The fact that the book under review,
though it %vas only published a few montbs ago, has already reached a third
edition is itself sufficient proof of the favor with which it bas been received
by the theological and religious ivorld. Jt is, of cuirse, controversial, but
its temper is so admirable tbat it bas more of the characterîstics of an
irenicon than of a polemic. It does flot ignore the fact that the religious
sentiment of mankind and thie modemn conception of Nature are in apparent
conflict; but it maintains that the former of these is too deeply rooted in
hunian nature, forms an element of the being of man too original and
indestructible, to be ignored or set aside. This, in short, is the thought
wvhich is wrouglit out in this volume. It will be seen that tbe-vork belongs
to the domnain of natural, rather than of biblical theology. The psalmist is
simply taken as the representative of the religious sentiment, whîle the
scientist represents the modern conception of Nature, or, perhaps more
properly, the sense perceptions and the logical faculty by which this con-
ception bas been evolved. It is by these elements of our being that wve are
put in communication with the universe, ivithout wbich it wvould be to us as
if we ivere not ; and though these proceed in diffet-ent ways from one
another-the one seeing and knowing, the other iiivestigating and con-
cluding-tbe former is no less trustworthy than the latter, and is not there-
fore to be ignored or set aside, or to be outgrown or superannuated.

Chrpist and Hs Friends : A Series of Revival Sermnons. By Rev. LEWIS
ALBERT BANKS, Pastor of Hanson Place M. E. Church, Brooklyn,
N.Y., author of "The Peopie's Christ," "lWhite S'aves," "lRevival
Quiver," "lCommon Folk's Religion," "lThe Honeycombs of Life,"
ITe Heavenly Trade Winds," etc. Octavo, PP. 382. New Y.ork
and Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls Company. Price, $i.5o.

The author of tbis volume, as wvill be seen by tbe title-page, is siot un-
known to the public. His fecund mind is relieving itseif ever and anon of
its burden by the publication of books. He bRas already produced quite a
]ittle library. This, whicb is the latest, is probably the best of bis wvorks.
ht treats in an interesting way thirty-one I&themes" selected from the
Gospel according to, St. John, the discourses being, as the author tells us in
bis preface, composed and delivered during an earnest campaign. It is
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evident, however, that they, nere from the first intended for publication, and
that this fact bad quite as rrruch to do in determining their forin and char-
acter as the immediate effect ,ihich wvas aimed at in their delivery. Ihey
are quite as u ell adapted for reading as for heai-ing ; and as the blessing of
God seems to have attended their use in the pulpit, there does flot seem to,
be any good reason to doubt that they vvill carry a blessing with thein
wherever they rnay be read. They scarcely corne up, however, to our idea
of revival preaching. The preacher who is to be an immediate and mighty
instrum2nt in the awakening and conversion of sinners must be a prophet
of God, a man of divine intuition and convictions, who sees the truth with
open vision and feels it like fire in his bones. Such a one, hearing the
Word at the mouth of God and warning the people froin Hum, will bpeak
as one having authority, commend;ng himself to every mnan's conscience
in the sight of God. I t is flot by the "discussion" of "lthemes " selected
in viewv of authorship that either a dead soul or a dead comrnunity is to be
called back to life. These things are flot wvritten in disparagement of this
book, wbich bas mucli to commend it, but in discouragement of the comn-
position of essays or discussions of themes by ministers in viewv of publica
tion in books, and relying upoîi thein as the instruments in the a,ýakening
and conversion of souls.
The Religions of the World. By G. M. GRANT, D.D., Principal of

Queen's University, Kingston, Canada. 16mo, pp. 137. New York.
Anson D. F. Randolph & Company. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price, 2oc.

Landmnarks of ChzarcIz Zistory. By HENRY COWAN, D.D., Professor of
Churchi H istory in the University of Aberdeen. i 6mo, pp. 154. Saine
publishers. Price, 2oc.

We have had occasion more than once to cail attention to this admirable
series of theological and religious primers publibhed in Scotland, and re-
published in America, for use in the Sabbath Scbool and the home. What
bas been said of other books in the series is, in the strictest sense, true of
those .vhich are now on our table. In the foi-mer of tbemn we recognize
the work of an old friend, wvhose naine is a guarantee of the judgment and
care with wvhich it bas been prepared. The latter is no less admirable, su
far as it goes. 'Messrs. 'Randolph & Company are doing good service to
the cause of religion by the republication of this useful series and by tbe
attractive manner in which they are gotten Up.

T/tie Preacher's Assistant. Frank j. Boyer, Editor and Publisher, Read-
ing, Pa. $i per year. The Nos. for March and April are full of interest-
ing and suggestive articles. We look into the faces of the laniented dead,
as they appear in the frontispiece-the Rev. A. J. Gordon, D.D., and the
Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D.D.-and feel that the eartb is poorer for their
absence ; yet we rejoice that though God buries his woxkmnen He carrnes
on bis wvork.

The Chiaztauquan. Dr. Tbeodore L. Flood, Bditor, Meadvîlle, Pa. $2
per year. In the " Required Reading " for March and April, is a discrim-
inating aeticle on " Queen Victoria and lier Cbildren." The Sunday
readings in tbese numbers are excellent. A timely article is "The
Bicycle; its Pleasures and Penils."

The QuarterZy Review of the United Brethren in Christ, April, 1895-
This number is specially practical, as well as marked by ability. "Unused
Forces in the Churcbes," "lThe Liquor Traffic, " " M issions,' "Money,"
and " The Criminal Classes " are the principal topics discussed.
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